
Hannah Madrid and colleague Nicola

Ferguon at the urgent care practice

where the work. Madrid i leaving for

Perth in two week, and Ferguon ha

applied for work at Te Whatu Ora.
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‘Aolutel lammed’ practice nure ewildered over
pa attle

Y CAT MACINTOH

Ma 5, 2023

Practice nure are ‘aolutel lammed’ a the tr to provide aic communit

health care amidt overwhelming patient need. ome have called it quit, while

other are living in hope their value will finall e recognied.

enior regitered nure (RN) Hannah Madrid ha never een to Perth, ut he’ moving there
with her whānau in two week’ time.

Madrid, 39, i hoping for more time with her two oung children, and “of coure, etter pa” in
a role at a private hopital.

Thi ear, he took on a econd jo, in addition to her four
da role at an urgent care practice. he work one night
hift a week at a ret home, earning $45 per hour, “to help
pa the ill”.  The RN ha alo “cahed out” ome annual
leave – which he accrued during COVID, to alleviate
financial preure. 

‘The fight’ over for a lot of u, it’ een two
ear.’

In her role at the urgent care practice, Madrid i paid a ae
rate of $38.25 a a enior nure, who alo take on hift
lead dutie.

“ometime it get to ou. I jut woke up and aid ‘thi i
The have 25 ear experience at the

clinic etween them.



not happening’ . . . “

Other practice nure Kaitiaki poke to are taing put in
New Zealand, ut expreed deep concern aout the pa

diparit with Te Whatu Ora nure, and the impact of horttaffing on patient.

Cot of living pike after MCA expire

In the 21 month ince the Primar Health Care (PHC) Multimploer Collective Agreement
(MCA) expired, a third of practice nure have not received an increae in pa, a Tōpūtanga
Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa NZNO urve found (http://www.nzno.org.nz/aout_u/media_releae

/artmid/4731/articleid/6520/nznoreearchhowclearpadiparitforgeneralpracticenure).

In that time, the cot of living ha krocketed, with inflation rate moving from 1.5 per cent in
March 2021 (when the MCA commenced) to 4.9 per cent  the time it expired in Augut the
ame ear.

Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa NZNO memer turned out in force on a recent National Da of Action, calling

for urgent fixe to the health tem. Pictured: the Dunedin rall.

In June 2022, the annual inflation rate wa the highet in three decade at 7.3 per cent. It ha
remained high, at 7.2 per cent ince then.



NZNO indutrial advier Danielle Davie aid

argaining will continue at a meeting with

emploer next week.

Acro the countr, wage have gone up. In the ear to March 2023 average alar and wage
rate (including overtime) increaed 4.3 percent (http://www.tat.govt.nz/informationreleae

/laourmarkettatiticmarch2023quarter/), tatitic NZ aid.

Other PHC ector have received pa parit funding, or will get it from Jul 1. ut thoe in
primar care continue to wait.

‘We are wamped, aolutel wamped from the minute we get in to the
minute we go home.’

A deciion on whether to include practice nure in government funding for PHC nure and
health care worker hinge on wage data eing collected  Te Whatu Ora.

Te Whatu Ora communit health tem improvement and innovation, commiioning Mark
Powell aid a urve of GP owner wa extended to Ma 3 due to a low repone, with 50 per
cent of GP providing the data.

Information provided  NZNO will e ued “to inform advice to miniter aout whether
practice nure hould e included into the pa diparitie initiative”, he aid.

The repone wa welcomed  NZNO PHC Meca argaining team, indutrial advier Danielle
Davie.

“We are pleaed  the openne of the current
Health Miniter, Aeha Verrall, in her
conideration of including the PHC ector in
additional funding effective 1 Jul 2023.”

Depite the ongoing wait for a deciion, the
NZNO argaining team will meet with emploer
advocate to reume negotiation next week.

Davie aid the would e advocating on
memer’ claim, including nure precrier
pathwa and long ervice leave entitlement.

Potential pa uplift too late

For Madrid’ coworker, Nicola Ferguon, the ongoing attle for pa parit and then eing
excluded from government funding ha puhed her to look for work with Te Whatu Ora – a firt
in her 10 ear with the practice.

“The fight’ over for a lot of u, it’ een two ear.”



A a hift leader, he aid the tre and reponiilit of tring to enure ufficient nuring
care when ever hift wa horttaffed  one to two nure, wa exhauting.

Memer and upporter on the tep of Parliament, in Wellington for a recent National Da of Action.

Ferguon felt GP owner could do more to ridge the pa gap with Te Whatu Ora nure,
without government funding.

“The are uinee and the are making mone. The wouldn’t e in it if the weren’t. And I
think the have to take part of the reponiilit.”

Ret home pa lift put thought of Auie on ackurner

Kapiti coat RN Frea order, 55, ha een toing with the idea of moving to Autralia, ut
notice of an increae in her pa a a caual at a local ret home ha put an end to that – for
now.

order work for two emploer – a general practice and urgent care clinic, and a ret home.

Thi week the experienced RN wa told her pa rate at the
24ed ret home wa increaing from $38.22 to $44.77
due to government funding.

The increaed rate were till le than thoe he could
earn at Te Whatu Ora, ut would e a ignificant
improvement, order aid.



RN Frea order he had thought of

moving to Autralia over the pa

diparit for practice nure.

Nure precrier and RN Jeica Mead aid

her practice wa ‘hugel’ reliant on

Government funding.

he aid it wa hard to elieve the Government would not
include practice nure in the pa parit funding. 

“It’ oviou. There’ going to e no immuniation. Primar
health keep people out of hopital –  I can’t even
comprehend wh the’re not giving [u] a oot et.”

‘Hugel’ reliant on government funding

Jeica Mead i a nure precrier at a practice on Waiheke
Iland and a her emploer, Piritahi Hau Ora Trut,
etalihed  Piritahi Marae, relie “hugel” on
government funding.

“We have ome of the cheapet GP fee around the countr, and we have a lot of patient who
can’t pa and with the viitor – ome of them jut take off and don’t pa.

‘A lot of u are tring to e nure practitioner or get into nure precriing
ecaue the load on the doctor i huge.’

“There’ thi concept that ever general practice i owned  thee rich GP who are jut not
paing their nure properl ut it’ actuall often not the cae.”

Mead aid for thoe practice the onl option would e to put their fee up.

The practice, which alo provide urgent care, wa
under greater preure a two other trutowned
clinic on the iland had “cloed their door” due to
taffing iue.

A a popular tourit area, the practice erved a large
caual patient load, in addition to enrolled patient.

Mead negotiated an hourl ae rate of $42.30 with
the trut, a nure precrier were not covered 
the MCA. ut thi rate wa $8 to $10 le than the
pa for an equivalent role at Te Whatu Ora, he aid.

Along with other nure at the practice, Mead i
continuing her tudie to further extend her nuring
cope, ut alread ee aout 20 patient a da on
her own.



Practice nure Anna Mullo i

concerned aout the impact of

taffing hortage on patient health

care.

“A lot of u are tring to e nure practitioner or get into nure precriing ecaue the load
on the doctor i huge.”

Leaving the jo wan’t an option for her, a her home, oung child and the child’ father
(Mead’ exhuand) were on the iland.

“You can’t do our jo well.”

Like Mead, RN Anna Mullo i training to ecome a nure precrier, to help take on more
patient at the outh Auckland practice where he work.

“We are wamped, aolutel wamped from the minute we get in to the minute we go home.”

Lat winter Mullo “tepped up” to do aement for all child patient, in addition to all her
other work – o that the GP could focu on complex adult patient, he aid.

Mullo i on tep 5 of the MCA and i paid $35 per hour, and a the pa gap with her
hopital colleague i “ver frutrating”, ut he trie to focu on the jo atifaction the role
give.

he ha no interet in moving to Autralia, or working in a
hopital a her parttime practice role fit in with parenting
oung children.

Mullo aid he i extremel concerned aout the impact
of taff hortage on patient.

“You can’t do our jo well.”

Preure to improve immuniation rate and complete flu
and COVID vaccination were impoile to achieve, Mullo
aid.

” . . . our da i aolutel lammed with jut the patient
walking through the door and on the other end of the
phone.

“o, we’d like to do our jo properl and recall all thee
people ut there’ no time, ou jut can’t get it done.”



NW

‘Humled’ in the preence of gloal indigenou leader

Y CAT MACINTOH

Ma 9, 2023

Māori nure joined over 1000 indigenou people calling for their right to e

upheld, and an end to dicrimination at a United Nation forum.

Māori nure have called for an end to dicrimination in the health tem for themelve and
all tangata whenua at the larget international gathering of indigenou people in New York.

Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa – NZNO Kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku attended the UN
Permanent Forum on Indigenou Iue (UNPFII) on April 1728, with Te Poari repreentative
Tina Konia and Trace Morgan.

The UNPDII i the primar platform for all indigenou people to exchange idea and dicu
them with nation tate and UN entitie, Dario Joe Mejía Montalvo, chairperon of the forum
aid in a tatement.

“The forum provide an opportunit to liten to the perpective of thoe who have een
marginalized, ut who have alwa provided olution to the enormou challenge facing
humanit and our urvival on the planet.”

Nuku aid it wa an opportunit to highlight inequitie in acce to health care for Māori, and
learn aout the truggle other indigenou people were having.



Tōpūtanga Topuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa

NZNO Kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku

(middle), Trace Morgan (left) and Tina

Konia (right) at the UN Headquarter.

“When ou get there, ou are humled to e in the
preence of uch amazing indigenou people . . . when
the peak up around atrocitie that have happened to
them, or their world view, it’ ver intereting to watch the
government’ reaction.”

Addreing the forum, Nuku aid a Waitangi Triunal
inquir in 2019 (http://form.jutice.govt.nz/earch

/Document/WT/wt_DOC_195476216

/Hauora%202023%20W.pdf) found the Crown failed to
provide equitale health outcome for Māori and to
enure funding earmarked for Māori health wa ued for
that purpoe.

The Crown had alo failed to hold health provider to
account on upholding te Tiriti and enure Māori have
adequate deciionmaking authorit for the deign and
deliver of ervice.

While legilation to revere raciallaed diparitie in health outcome – the Pae Ora
(Health Future) Act 2021 –  had een enacted, it wa till at rik of eing undermined 
racit agenda, Nuku aid.

” . . . initiative, uch a the Māori Health Authorit (Te Aka Whai Ora), have een weaponied
and ued a a political footall with threat and fear, ued  political partie to dietalih
the authorit efore it had even egun.

The clear underfunding of the authorit raie the clear concern expreed in the report
from the Triunal and ignal a further entrenchment of racim.”

Nuku aid the Government had not addreed “iue of
pa parit and workforce for our indigenou worker”.

“In concluion, we call on the pecial Rapporteur and the
expert advior to hold the New Zealand Government
accountale for their reache of indigenou right.”

Tōpūtanga Topuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa

NZNO Kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku,

Trace Morgan and Tina Konia in New

York outide the UN Headquarter.

pecial rapporteur are human right expert appointed 
the UN to monitor the human right’ ituation of memer
tate.

Nuku alo called for the New Zealand Government to ratif
the Indigenou and Trial People Convention, 1989 –
known a the International Laour Organiation (ILO)
Convention 169, a major inding agreement
concerning indigenou people (http://en.wikipedia.org

/wiki/Indigenou_people) and trial people.
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trie)



Ratification would commit the Government to the
protection of the right of the indigenou worker, and guarantee “repect for their integrit”.

New Zealand ha igned up to the UN Declaration on the Right of Indigenou People, a legall
noninding reolution paed in 2007, which define right of indigenou people
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indigenou_right), including cultural and ceremonial expreion,
identit, language, emploment, health and education – ut ha not ratified the ILO Convention
169.

Te Puni Kokiri ent three kaimahi to the forum to repreent the Government, ut the were not
aware of NZNO’ intervention and had not een it, a pokeman aid.

The agenc did not coordinate the invitation and attendance of nongovernment agencie.

“It’ worth noting that the forum i an opportunit for government and NGO to preent their
whakaaro on a gloal tage, not necearil to repond ack and forth.”

No ign of action to grow Māori nuring workforce

Depite a population of aout 18 per cent, the proportion of the Māori nuring workforce ha
remained at aout 7 per cent.

While there had een much talk, Nuku wa not aware of an pecific government initiative to
increae the Māori nuring workforce implemented to date.

Health care aitant Ruth Te Rangi with her mokopuna TeRangiHiroa at a recent National Da of Action 

Tōpūtanga Topuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa NZNO.



Te Aka Whai Ora chief nuring officer Nadine Gra.

In a joint tatement, Te Whatu Ora Chief Nuring Officer Dale Oliff and Te Aka Whai Ora Chief
Nuring Officer Nadine Gra aid the entitie and Manatū Hauora (the Minitr of Health), were
working to grow and upport the Māori healthcare workforce.

“Te Aka Whai Ora i working in partnerhip with Te Whatu Ora and Manatū Hauora to upport
thi work and enure thee initiative are fit for purpoe and meet the need of our Māori
provider and communitie,” Gra aid.

Māori and Pacific nure were eing prioritied
under the return to nuring upport fund
(http://www.tewhatuora.govt.nz/forthehealth

ector/nuring/returntonuringworkforceupport

fund/) for thoe who wanted to get nuring
council regitration, the tatement aid.

Kaupapa Māori healthcare provider were
prioritied to receive additional funding from
April 1, for nuring and kaiawhina pa parit with
peer in Te Whatu Ora, Gra and Oliff aid.

In addition, Te Aka Whai Ora had opened Te
Pitomata grant (http://www.teakawhaiora.nz/our

work/workforce/workforcedevelopment/tepitomata

grant/) for Māori health tudent on April 6, and
aid the udget of $3.27 for the programme had

nearl tripled from the previou tudent cholarhip programme invetment.



NW

‘The’re taing u in the ack’ — Giorne Hopital
move to lock ward 5 nure’ trike

Y MARY LONGMOR

Ma 21, 2023

Giorne Hopital nure a the’re not urpried  Te Whatu Ora’ move to tr

and lock their trike with legal action.

“We weren’t actuall that urpried — we were kind of expecting it,” NZNO delegate, ward 5
nure Chritine Warrander told Kaitiaki Nuring New Zealand. 

Te Whatu Ora ha applied for an interim injunction, tring to lock a planned onehour trike
on Ma 24 citing “ignificant potential conequence for patient, their familie, other taff,
and communitie generall”. Aout 24 ward 5 nure plan to walk off the jo from
1.302.30pm.

Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa NZNO i oppoing the order and an mploment Court
hearing i et for Monda Ma 22.

‘There have een drug error ecaue nure are literall running from one
patient to another’



Te Tai Tokerau nure urged Giorne colleague to ‘kia

kaha – tand firm! tand trong!’

Te Whatu Ora made the move thi week — a the were telling Kaitiaki the repected taff’
right to trike and were working with NZNO to make contingenc plan.

“Patient and taff afet remain our top prioritie, and while we repect our taff’ right to
take indutrial action, our focu i on enuring we have contingenc plan in place,” a Te
Whatu Ora aid in a tatement on Wedneda.

However, Te Whatu Ora later told Kaitiaki it
did not elieve a trike wa jutified, given
it effort to addre taff concern.

“Te Whatu Ora acknowledge the right of
taff to engage in lawful trike action,” it
tatement aid. “However given the work
that i in progre and procee currentl
underwa to addre the health and afet
concern raied  emploee in thi
intance, Te Whatu Ora doe not conider
that the threhold for jutifing a trike on
thi ai i met. We elieve that we have
an oligation to ak the Court to determine
thi in the roader interet of taff and patient afet.”

Warrander aid that wa “frutrating” the hopital had told media it wa “right ehind” taff
the ame time the were preparing a legal order to tr and top it.

“The’re taing u in the ack. The knew
when the gave ou that tatement that the
had done thi action — o for them to a the’re
upporting u for the right to trike? The’re not.”

Giorne Hopital nure Chritine Warrander and

Carole Walli.

‘Te Whatu Ora doe not conider
that the threhold for jutifing a
trike on thi ai i met.’



If the hopital wa reall concerned aout
patient afet, manager would have litened to taff, who had een “creaming at them for
over a ear ‘there i no patient afet, thing are reall dangerou’,” he aid.

“We’re doing eight hour hift where there i le taff than the’re propoing e on when we
go out for an hour – and we’re told we jut have to uck that up and deal with it and do the et
that we can?

‘Cloe call’

Warrander aid there had een ome “cloe call” over the pat few month due to the unafe
taffing level and “huge” workload.

“There have een drug error ecaue nure are literall running from one patient to another
– the’re ruhed, the’re preured, the’re tired and o the concentration i not 100 per cent
a it hould e,” he aid.

“We’re not eing ale to pend that time. . . we’re not alwa ale to recognie a deteriorating
patient until it’ crii point,” Warrander aid. “Luckil nothing ha happened to the patient,
ut there have een ome cloe call,” he aid.

“We know we houldn’t e working under thoe condition. ut we can’t e calling in aing
‘I’m mentall, phicall exhauted, we can’t come to work – ecaue we know it’ll e even
wore for thoe left on the ward.”

Meage of upport have flowed in including thi from Whakatāne’ acute care unit: ‘Kia kaha ward 5 Giorne, we

upport ou’.



taff from the general ward on Te Tai o Poutini Wet

Coat’ Te Nikau Hopital ent “love and upport” to

Giorne’ nure.

Crucial patient treatment uch a lood tranfuion had een delaed at time, a taff did
not have time to it with them a required to watch for a reaction. “We’re having to pick and
chooe what and when we do thing.”

‘Heav-handed’

NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter decried Te Whatu Ora’ move a “heavhanded”.

“Intead of acknowledging that there i a
prolem and eeking wa to work with u
to olve it, the emploer ha reponded 
eeking an interim injunction to den our
memer the right to trike for their own
and their patient’ health and afet.”

Prior to the move, NZNO had een working
contructivel with Giorne Hopital to
agree on lifepreerving ervice, within
the required time frame et out in the
mploment Relation Act’ code of good
faith for the Pulic Health ector. 
(http://www.legilation.govt.nz/regulation

/pulic/2006/0395/latet/DLM423941.html)

Goulter commended the Giorne Hopital
memer for their raver and aid NZNO
would e oppoing the interim application
in court tomorrow.

The preure faced  Giorne nure were hared “acro the ector”, he aid.

NZNO memer are eing invited to hare meage of upport to campaign@nzno.org.nz



Giorne Hopital nure Chritine Warrander after
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‘Thi i for ever other nure in New Zealand’ — Giorne
ward 5 nure celerate right to trike over afet fear

Y MARY LONGMOR

Ma 24, 2023

Giorne Hopital ward 5 nure and healthcare aitant are juilant over

winning the right to trike for afer condition and a it open the door for other

nure truggling in unafe condition to take action.

“We’ve made hitor — we haven’t een
ilenced,” Giorne Hopital ward 5 nure
Chritine Warrander told Kaitiaki Nuring
New Zealand. 

The mploment Court eterda ruled in
favour of Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o
Aotearoa NZNO after an 11thhour legal
attempt  Te Whatu Ora to lock thi
afternoon’ onehour trike. The trike will
now go ahead from 1.302.30pm toda.

‘We’ve made hitor — we
haven’t een ilenced.’

In hi ruling, Judge Kerr mith drew
heavil on ix Giorne nure’ written
affadavit decriing emotional and mental
tre, exhaution from relentle
overwork, lack of reak and fear over
making patient error.

Tueda’ hearing.



He cited the word of one, Carmen Wet,
“ver tarkl” telling her huand after a
hift: “Noone died toda, I don’t think I
made a mitake”.

Other decried high tre, a lack of reak, long hift and feeling the were failing patient
on the acute medical ward due to dail horttaffing.

mith rejected Te Whatu Ora’ argument that taff did not face “ignificant rik” and it
workplace wa afe, aing the evidence “painted a different picture”.

A  trike would not immediatel reolve the prolem — a Te Whatu Ora pointed out — ut it
wa a chance to “draw attention to unafe and unhealth condition”, mith aid, noting
taff’ “deep profeional concern” for patient.

‘I jut creamed — I gave the other nure a hell of a fright!’

Warrander — who travelled to Wellington for the court hearing on Monda —  aid eterda’
win wa “not jut for u, ut for ever other nure in New Zealand”.

he wa working on the undertaffed ward 5 lat night when he got the text aout the
judgement. “I jut creamed — I gave the other nure a hell of a fright!”

Other nure, when the heard, “urt into tear” and hugged each other.

“It’ huge – it’ maive that we’ve actuall managed to get thi far,” aid Warrander. “We reall
didn’t know which wa it wa going to go.”

‘We’ve gone through prett much hell for the lat nine or 10 month, oth
phicall and emotionall’.

A ‘lap in the face’  Te Whatu Ora

Warrander aid taff weren’t urpried  Te Whatu Ora’ attempt to top the trike a it would
likel lead to widepread indutrial action — “thi ha opened up the door now.”

However, the were diappointed  it claim taff were afe. “To u, that’ reall a lap in the
face,” Warrander aid.



Giorne Hopital nure (left to right) Chritine

Warrander and Carole Walli

“We’ve gone through prett much hell for the lat nine or 10 month, oth phicall and
emotionall and for them to a, ‘Well, actuall no ou weren’t’ — we found it reall
direpectful and hurtful.”

There were everal ward 5 nure read to walk out over that claim, he aid. “The were done .
. .  The were like ‘The’ve got no repect for u, the haven’t litened to a ingle thing we’ve
een aing and jut giving u lip ervice’.”

Pereverance

Warrander credited a “huge effort from all
the taff on ward 5”, pereverance and
documentation.

“Like everthing we get told in nuring —
documentation. If it’ not documented, it
didn’t happen . . . We had all the paper trail
acking u up,” he aid.

“I felt like a it of a lave driver ometime
— the’d e complaining we were hort of
taff, or it wa a horrendou hift, and I’d e
aking ‘Have ou done the ecalation
pathwa? You reall need to do thi’.
Reflecting ack, the now know how
important it wa and the impact it’ had.

And we’ve made hitor. We haven’t een ilenced.”

‘No-one died toda, I don’t think I made a mitake.’

Warrander aid it had taken month of pereverance. “You jut have to keep going. There are
da ou feel it’ jut not worth it — ut we’ve got there — jut keep perevering.”

While taff were happ to have won the right to highlight the afet iue the had faced
ever da for month, “it’ kind of ad that we have to e doing thi”.

‘Moral victor’

NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter aid the ruling wa a “moral victor” for the right of nure
everwhere to trike.

“Nure right acro the health tem are not currentl afe at work and to have denied them
the right to trike over health and afet concern would have een an intolerale injutice.”



Warrander aid it wa ewildering that Te Whatu Ora choe to expend thouand in reource
and taxpaer’ mone on fighting a onehour trike, intead of putting thoe reource
toward fixing their ignificant health and afet prolem.

The judgement in full i availale here: (http://www.emplomentcourt.govt.nz/judgment/deciion

/?Filter_Juridiction=17)

Meage of upport have een flowing in from nure around the motu
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‘We’ve een rolling over too long, we’re not going to do it
anmore’ — Giorne nure to trike

Y MARY LONGMOR

Ma 16, 2023

Nuring taff at Giorne Hopital’ ward 5 feel the have no choice ut to take

trike action thi month, after worening condition have left them and patient

increaingl unafe.

Giorne Hopital nure Chritine Warrander and Carole Walli.



Aout 20 nure at Giorne Hopital’ ward 5 plan to walk off the jo on Ma 24, from 1.30 to
2.30pm.

NZNO delegate Chritine Warrander aid there had een “no let up” thi ear with increaed
patient acuit amid ongoing lo of taff at the acute medical ward which alo wa a COVID
ward. he regularl worked anthing from ix to 10 hour over her fulltime role.

‘When we iued the PIN ack in Decemer, thing were ad. ut thing are
wa, wa wore now.’

“It’ not unuual to have a couple of horrile hift and ou can deal with that. ut thi i jut
hift after hift after hift – there’ no let up. We’re coming in exhauted, leaving aolutel
exhauted,” Warrander told Kaitiaki Nuring New Zealand.  “You’re jut thankful ou’ve got
through the hift without omething critical happening — and that’ not through management,
that’ jut pure luck.”

The acute medical ward dealt with renal, cardiac and repirator patient and wa alo a COVID
ward, which added to preure, aid Warrander, who ha worked at Giorne Hopital for 10
ear.

Nuring taff, including health and afet repreentative (HR) Carole Walli, iued a
proviional improvement notice (PIN) in Decemer, recommending everal action including
cloing off five of the medical ward’ 25 ed to allow afer taffing.

A PIN i a legal notice oliging emploer to repond within eight da or rik the intervention
of workplace health and afet regulator Workafe.

While it had tarted targeted recruitment, the hopital ha o far refued to drop ed numer,
citing patient afet, Warrander aid. “ut we are not keeping patient afe.”.

‘It’ our regitration on the line, and it’ patient’ live that are on the line.’

taff did not feel the were eing litened to and had een puhed to the rink. “It’ getting
wore and wore with more nure aing ‘I’ve had enough, I’m getting out of here, I’m not
doing it anmore.”

Thi lo of morale led to the deciion to go on trike, Warrander aid.



“We felt we had no option – the reall need to it up and pa attention. It’ patient welfare ut
it’ the taff welfare a well. taff were getting phicall and mentall urnt out,” he aid.

“When we iued the PIN ack in Decemer, thing were ad. ut thing are wa, wa wore
now.”

Intead of five nure on dut during the datime hift, there were often jut two. “We’re jut
aing ‘how the hell are we going to cope with thi’?”

Man were leaving — ome the profeion altogether.

‘ver taff memer on the ward i going to e walking off or greeting thoe
who are walking off – everone i in agreement we need to do thi trike.’

“We need them to know we’re not going to take thi anmore. We’ve een rolling over too long
and we’re not going to do it anmore — it’ our regitration on the line, and it’ patient’ live
that are on the line.”

Ward 5 taff had een getting plent of upport from other taff, Warrander aid. “Other ward
are watching u — even the doctor are in full upport of u and a the’ll tr and get out and
upport u.”

ver taff memer on the ward i going to e walking off or greeting thoe who are walking
off – everone i in agreement we need to do thi trike.”

The Workafe review wa till going, ut taff could not wait an longer, Warrander aid.

‘Loing morale’

“We were loing morale a Workafe wa taking a while, there wa aicall no end in ight –
management weren’t paing attention no matter how much we creamed at them, cried at
them, did all the paperwork and aid ‘we can’t keep going like thi, it’ unafe’.”

A Te Whatu Ora pokeperon aid  Giorne Hopital repected it taff’ right to take
indutrial action, and wa now focuing on getting contingenc plan in place.

Reducing ed in ward 5 “doe not reduce the  numer of patient acro the organiation or
their need.” Patient would need to e accommodated elewhere “which would hift the
preure to other part of the hopital”.

It effort to recruit more nure and healthcare aitant were “challenging due to national
and international hortage and progre ha taken longer than we would like”.



Intead, the hopital had een tring to increae upport taff, redeplo taff from other area
and recruit locum upport.

Meanwhile, Giorne Hopital wa working with NZNO to enure afe ervice could e
provided during the onehour trike and with Workafe to addre the concern raied  ward
5 taff.

A Workafe pokeperon aid that the expected to complete their review within the next
month.

Nure march in da of action lat month.

Rememer to ign and hare our petition calling for more nure and etter pa thi election
ear: weneednure.nz (http://www.weneednure.nz/).



NW

‘Where’ the plan?’ tudent nure left diappointed 
udget 2023

Y CAT MACINTOH

Ma 18, 2023

Nuring tudent were left itterl diappointed  udget 2023, which contained

cant pecific new initiative to upport them, and grow the nuring workforce.

“It’ quite diappointing.”

Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa (NZNO) national tudent unit (NU) cochair and third
ear achelor of nuring tudent Reecca Dunn aid tudent needed direct financial upport
uch a earnaoulearn cheme, crapping tud fee, and paing for placement.

“ut there’ clearl nothing in there aout that.”



National tudent

unit cochair

Reecca Dunn aid

udget 2023

contained no plan to

upport thoe

training to e nure.

NZNO kaiwhakahaere

Kerri Nuku aid he

wanted to ee pecific

upport in udget 2023

to lift the numer of

Māori and Pacific nure.

The Laour Government’ “no frill” udget 2023 contained $4.8 illion in
new pending, ut little of thi wa on frontline health ervice.

Mot pending on health ervice in udget 2023, including workforce
development and pa increae, had alread een announced in 2022, a
part of a multiear funding programme, NZNO preident Anne Daniel
aid.

“There wa an opportunit in thi udget to commit additional funding
eond the $1.3 illion uplift announced in udget 2022 that could have
meaningfull addreed the workforce hortage and need for improved
pa and condition acro the entire health tem.”

Funding announced in udget 2022 included $63 million for “an
additional 500 new nure to e emploed”, and $76 million over four

ear “to develop the health workforce”,  Miniter of Health Aeha Verrall aid in a media
releae toda.

ut Daniel aid 500 new nure would “not reolve urnout and fatigue that chronic taffing
hortage ring to the workplace for nure”.

NZNO kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku aid udget 2023 didn’t provide anthing to pecificall
addre the urgent need for Māori and Paifika nure.

“We need an increaed percentage of Māori and Paifika nure to
enure people receive health care that that i culturall enitive and
appropriate for them. Nure need adequatel reourced and taffed
workplace to deliver the afe, timel, acceile care that New
Zealander deerve.”

Dunn aid he knew of tudent who had lept in their car while on
placement, and other who were working on training placement
and then heading traight to paid night hift, while other had no
option ut to drop out altogether, in order to upport their famil.

he aid it wa hard to fathom the apparent lack of action  the
Government.

“Where’ the plan? Where’ the plan to upport tudent, ecaue we need more nure, and
the agree we need more nure ut the’re not doing anthing to help u get more nure.”

“It feel like the are jut throwing dart at a dart oard, with their ee cloed.”

Council of Trade Union economit Craig Renne aid udget 2023 did include meaure to
improve the ocial determinant of health, uch a crapping of a $5 precription fee,



Council of Trade Union economit Craig Renne.

uidiing warmer home upgrade, free pulic tranport for under13, and providing more
free earl childhood education.

“Helping to heat and inulate 100,000 home will actuall have a material enefit for the
health tem.

“Thi i tuff that not onl put ome mone
ack into the pocket of ome ver lowincome
people, ut it get outcome, and that’ the kind
of mart invetment we all want to ee.”

Renne aid that in the context of inflationar
and political preure, the Government had
“puhed the envelope” for pending a far a it
could.

While further pending wa poile, it would
have riked tronger accuation of “toking
inflation”, from political opponent, Renne aid.

Reponding to udget 2023, National Part
finance pokeperon Nicola Willi decried it

on Twitter a “Laour’ lowout udget” and aid “Laour’ wateful pending, added cot &
uine arrier are choking NZ”.

Willi told tuff National would repeal the crapping of the $5 precription fee if elected to
government.



mail our letter to:
coeditor@nzno.org.nz.
We reerve the right to edit
letter for ene and length.
horter letter (under 400
word) are preferred. Pleae
include addre, nuring
qualification and phone
numer.
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2023 nomination for the election of Nuring Council
memer are now open

Y WARWICK LAMPP

Ma 24, 2023

Nomination are now eing called for three nure memer to e elected  the

nuring profeion to the Nuring Council oard. lected memer will erve for a

period of three ear.

An nure regitered  the council a at 5pm,
Tueda, June 30, 2023, with a current annual
practiing certificate, ma e nominated.

If ou are conidering tanding a a candidate, pleae
read all the nomination material, which i availale at
www.electionz.com/NC2023reource.
(http://www.electionz.com/NC2023reource/)

Warwick Lampp of electionz.com Ltd ha een
appointed deput returning officer. All nure enrolled
and regitered with the council and with an annual
practiing certificate (voting roll) will e ent election information  iro@electionz.com.

The ke election date are:

Nomination
open

Wedneda 24 Ma 2023



Nomination
cloe

5:00pm, Frida 30 June 2023

Voting open Monda 24 Jul 2023

Voting cloe 5:00pm Frida 1 eptemer 2023

Nomination mut e received  the deput returning officer  5pm on Frida, June 30,
2023.

Nomination document mut include a nomination declaration, iographic ketch, tatement
to voter, recent photo and dut to dicloe form, which i emailed to the deput returning
officer at nomination@electionz.com efore the cloe of nomination at 5pm on Frida, June
30, 2023.

Nomination received after thi time will not e accepted.

If ou require an further information, pleae call the free phone election helpline on 0800 666
045.

Warwick Lampp
Deput Returning Officer
Nuring Council of New Zealand
3/3 Pukaki Road, PO ox 3138,
Chritchurch 8140
iro@electionz.com, 0800 666 045
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A dream come true – kaupapa Māori kaimahi-to-nuring
initiative reak arrier to training

Y CAT MACINTOH

Ma 30, 2023

A Māoriled nuring earnaoulearn workforce initiative i giving ome kaimahi

(unregulated health worker) the chance to realie a lifelong dream to e a nure.

nrolled nure Virginia Wati and Jahnetta Tau.



Univerit of Auckland profeional

teaching fellow, regitered nure, and

workforce development programme

coordinator, Coral Wiapo.

nrolled nure (N) Jahnetta Tau wa a deliver driver efore eing offered the chance to
tud nuring – thank to a mall workforce initiative aiming to turn the tale on health
inequitie.

Tau, who ha two oung children, i one of 26 kaimahi who have igned up for an 18month
diploma in enrolled nuring, a part of a nuring workforce initiative funded  Te Whatu Ora.

arrier, uch a a lack of financial upport, are reduced or eliminated in the cheme for
kaimahi who have their fee paid, continue to receive an income, and are guaranteed a jo
when the finih.

‘The kaimahi who have een given thi opportunit till cannot elieve thi
i happening, a it ha een a lifelong dream for them to attend univerit.’

Tau, who work for Ki A Ora Ngātiwai in Whangārei, aid he felt an 18month diploma coure
would e more manageale than a threeear degree.

“It wa o hard, ut I’m here,” Tau aid while viiting the N ection conference in Chritchurch
recentl.

The earnaoulearn (AYL) initiative, i a collaoration etween the Univerit of Auckland,
Te Whatu Ora, Māori and iwi health provider, poltech, and kaimahi, with funding in place
until late 2024.

Tau aid eeing her father truggle to navigate the health
tem following a troke motivated her to tud nuring.

“I want to help our people get through the tem and e a
role model to m kid.”

Ngā Puhi wahine and N Virginia Wati had never
conidered training to e a nure, ut i pleaed he took
the tep and graduated lat ear.

The mother of even aid he had een reluctant to viit
healthcare ervice in the pat, and onl went when he
felt he had to, a the experience were not generall
affirming of her Māori heritage.

In 2020, during the COVID19 pandemic repone, Wati
egan working a a kaimahi (health care aitant) at Te
Hā Oranga, operated  Ngāti Whātua, in Dargaville.



he decided to tud enrolled nuring through the initiative, partl in memor of her late
mother who wa a nure.

“It rought ack memorie of m Mum.”

Wati, 54, wa the firt tudent to graduate with an N diploma from NorthTec under the
Univerit of Auckland initiative.

ince graduating a an N, he ha worked with oung people, providing lifetle aement
and earl intervention for drug and alcohol ue, anxiet, depreion, and dometic violence.

Māori and Pacific people are ignificantl underrepreented in nuring, making up jut 8 and
3.5 per cent of the workforce, repectivel. Thi compare to Māori eing 17.4 per cent, and
Pacific people, 8 per cent, of the national population.

ut Māori made up 21 per cent of the unregulated health workforce in 2017.  Thi figure likel
increaed during the COVID19 pandemic a kaimahi were emploed for a “urge workforce”.

‘nrolled nuring i it own deignation, a it hould e, ut for other thi
will e their pathwa into a future nuring career.’

The workforce initiative coordinator Coral Wiapo elieve the model ha potential to make a
real impact on lifting health outcome and the Māori nuring workforce. 

“Thee are people who are well inveted in their communitie, the’ve een there for
generation, their children are at chool there. Thi i a utainale workforce found in the
place where the live, work and pla.

“o [the initiative] enale them to provide ervice for their communit, that the couldn’t do
in the kaimahi role.”

To upport the growth of the Māori nuring
workforce, healthcare provider need to fill the
kaimahi role, while their taff memer i tuding
fulltime, and provide preceptor upport during
placement.

Māori and iwi provider who have participated are
impreed  the initiative.

“The kaimahi who have een given thi opportunit
till cannot elieve thi i happening, a it ha een a

Univerit of Auckland profeional teaching

fellow and initiative coordinator Coral Wiapo

(centre, tanding), with kaimahi and nuring

leader at a codeign eion.



lifelong dream for them to attend univerit,” a CO
of one rural Māori provider aid in an email to the
coordinator.

o far thi ear, 25 N diploma tudent in Te Tai
Tokerau and Tāmaki Makaurau are expected to
graduate. Of thoe tudent, 84 per cent are Māori,
and 16 per cent are Pacific.

Turning the tale on inequit

Ke to the initiative’ ucce wa a codeign proce aed on kaupapa Māori principle and
idea, Wiapo aid.

“Te reo Māori, mātauranga Māori (Māori knowledge), tikanga Māori (Māori cutom) and
ahautanga Māori (Māori characteritic) were activel legitimated and validated,” Wiapo and
coauthor aid in an article aout the initiative recentl pulihed  Nuring Praxi journal
(http://praxi.cholaticahq.com/article/74476fromkaimahitoenrollednureaucceful

workforceinitiativetoincreaemaorinureinprimarhealthcare).

Colonial attitude, including a elief in the upremac of weternied education and health
care have contriuted to the low numer of Māori in nuring, the author aid.

N, a a profeional group, have uffered hurt and ditre a a reult of demeaning
attitude which quetioned their value in the health tem – with the role aolihed
altogether from 1993 to 2002, the article aid.

For Māori N, thi tigma wa compounded  racit attitude, and ha contriuted to
limiting the growth and progreion of the Māori nuring workforce. 

‘Te reo Māori, mātauranga Māori (Māori knowledge), tikanga Māori (Māori
cutom) and ahautanga Māori (Māori characteritic) were activel
legitimated and validated.’

The initiative’ coordinator and takeholder a upporting kaimahi, who live and work in
“ome of the mot undererved communitie”, to ecome regulated health profeional
through a kaupapa Māori N diploma will uild the capacit of the nuring workforce.

“nrolled nuring i it own deignation, a it hould e, ut for other thi will e their
pathwa into a future nuring career,” Wiapo aid.

he aid there wa no reaon the ame model could not e developed for a achelor of nuring



Univerit of Auckland enior

lecturer uan Adam i

leading the kaimahi to N

workforce initiative.

degree. 

Future for initiative uncertain

Coleader of the workforce initiative and enior lecturer uan Adam aid dicuion were
under wa with Te Whatu Ora aout extending funding for the initiative eond the end of
2024.

Adam aid the nuring pipeline workforce team, led  Te Whatu Ora and Te Aka Whai Ora
were aware of, and upported the initiative.

Kaitiaki aked Te Whatu Ora and Te Aka Whai Ora how much
funding had een allocated to workforce initiative, including the
kaimahitoN programme. The did not repond to thi requet
in time for pulication.

In an earlier joint tatement, Dale Oliff, Te Whatu Ora chief
nuring officer, and Te Aka Whai Ora chief nuring officer Nadine
Gra aid Te Aka Whai Ora Te Aka Whai Ora will ue $17 million of
udget 22 invetment to upport Māori workforce development
to upport Māori workforce development.

Increaing the numer and tpe of Māori health worker wa a
priorit action in Te Pae Tata – Interim New Zealand Health Plan
20222024.

Work under wa included prioritiing Māori and Pacific nure under the return to nuring
upport fund, and the nure practitioner training programme, the aid.





Te Aka Whai Ora chief nursing officer Nadine Gray.

Fortune is a community RN at kaupapa Māori provider, Arowhenua Whānau Services, established by Te Rūnanga o

Arowhenua in South Canterbury, in 2001. She splits her time between Tamariki Ora and primary health nursing.

Despite still paying off a $60,000 student loan seven years after graduating, she has no regrets.

“I think it is really rewarding, and it is a really good profession, especially community nursing. We get those huge

connections with our community, that you don’t in the hospital and I think that’s really important.”

‘She said, ‘look, I will be a taxpayer in three years, if you just help me’, and she couldn’t get the

help and she dropped out and . . . nine years on she’s still a solo mum on a benefit.’

In addition to providing a Tamariki Ora service and a drop-in clinic in Temuka, Arowhenua Whānau Services nurses

travel to provide weekly health clinics in Timaru, Waimate and Twizel – a three-and-a-half hour return trip.

Demand for the service has grown since the COVID-19 pandemic, and Fortune said increases in living costs were likely

behind it.

“We need more nurses, we need to encourage nurses to stay, we need to encourage nurses to train, we need to make it

more accessible and easy.”

Fortune said the Government needed to invest more in support for nursing students, and especially Māori and Pacific

students, to increase the workforce.

In a combined response to Kaitiaki, Te Whatu Ora chief nursing officer Dale Oliff and Te Aka Whai Ora chief nursing

officer Nadine Gray said the agencies were working to grow and support the Māori health-care workforce, including

those working in kaupapa Māori services.

Specific initiatives to achieve this included prioritising Māori and Pacific

nurses in the “return to nursing support fund”, and the nurse practitioner

training programme; pay parity funding for Māori, iwi and Pacific

providers, and a greater investment in health scholarships for Māori

(https://www.teakawhaiora.nz/our-work/workforce/workforce-development/te-

pitomata-grants/) ($3.27 million).

Fortune said while she managed to complete her training about seven

years ago, with the support of her whānau, others she trained with were

forced to drop out because they couldn’t afford the additional costs of

transport, housing, and childcare.

A good friend, who was a solo mother, quit the course in her first year as

she couldn’t afford the cost of petrol for the hour-long trip to the

nearest training college. As her whānau provided child support, moving

closer to the training provider wasn’t possible – and would have meant

paying much more in rent.

Fortune says her friend was turned down for financial support by the Ministry of Social Development.

“She said, ‘look, I will be a taxpayer in three years, if you just help me’, and she couldn’t get the help and she dropped

out and . . . nine years on she’s still a solo mum on a benefit. And she would have made an absolutely fantastic nurse.”

The proportion of Māori nurses, at 7 per cent of the total nursing workforce, has remained relatively low when

compared to the total Māori population – estimated to be 17.4 per cent by Stats NZ in June 2022.



RN Jo Fortune (middle) and her Arowhenua

Whānau Services colleagues, community

connector kaimahi Hala Simmons (left), and

Whānau Ora navigator Josh Ryan-Frost.

Arowhenua Whānau Services staff perform for

Governor-General Dame Cindy Kiro on a visit last

year.

‘I think services like this take those fears away and give

people safe spaces.’

Pacific nurses account for about 3.9 per cent of the total nursing

workforce, while people of Pacific ethnicity make up about 8 per cent of

the population.

Māori and Pacific people have a much higher burden of disease and ill-

health, on average, compared to non-Māori.

A recent report

(https://admin.tikatangata.org

.nz/assets/Documents/Maran

ga-Mai_Full-Report_PDF.pdf)

for the Human Rights Commission  describes the “devastating” impact

of colonisation and racism on the health and well-being of Māori, due to

the “undermining of rangatiratanga (self-determination), dispossession

of land, suppression of te reo Māori, and dismantling of iwi, hapū and

whānau”.

This week children’s medical research charity Cure Kids released a

report (https://www.curekids.org.nz/our-research/state-of-child-health) which

found Māori, Pasifika, and children living in poverty were

disproportionately affected by respiratory conditions, skin infections,

rheumatic diseases and mental health conditions – many of which are preventable. The report called for deficits in

accessible health care to be addressed urgently.



LTTR

Comprehenive guide to meothelioma

Y JACO RYANT

Ma 17, 2023

A United tate law firm which act for people expoed to aeto ha produced a

thorough guide to meothelioma.

After coming acro the helpful information our Kaitiaki weite hared aout meothelioma,
we would like to inform our reader of another reource on thi important topic.

Meothelioma i a rare cancer caued from expoure to aeto that take 2050 ear to
develop. It’ extremel important to pread awarene of thi tpe of cancer, ecaue
midiagnoi i common. Alo, there are man different wa to treat it.

Our law firm ha made a guide (http://lanierlawfirm.com/meothelioma/) that include everthing



to know aout meothelioma.

Thi guide form part of the expert ervice we provide to victim of expoure to aeto.

For two decade, we have pecialied in litigation on ehalf of thouand of U meothelioma
patient, working to ecure them compenation from aeto manufacturer.

We hope thi guide will prove ueful to our reader.

Jaco rant
Lanier Law Firm,
Houton, Texa





including te Tiriti o Waitangi and the kawa whakaruruhau framework, and changes the relationship with registered

nurses (RNs) from working under their “direction and delegation”, to working with them.

The first part of the new statement says enrolled nursing “reflects knowledge, concepts, and worldviews of both

tangata whenua and tangata tiriti”. This is followed with the role’s scope as it relates to te Tiriti.

“Enrolled nurses uphold and enact Te Tiriti o Waitangi ngā mātāpono – principles, based within the kawa

whakaruruhau framework for cultural safety, that promote equity, inclusion, and diversity.”

The statement goes on to describe ENs new relationship with health consumers, whānau, communities and the wider

health care team – and in the last line, spells out how they work with RNs.

ENs on the enrolled nurses section organising committee who work at the Burwood Hospital spinal unit (from left): Michelle Cameron, Octavia

Heugh, Maree Hurst and Debra Handisides.

“Enrolled nurses work with access to and seek, when appropriate, guidance from a registered nurse or other

registered health practitioner.”

Tōpūtanga Tapuhi o Kaitiaki Aotearoa – NZNO director of professional services Mairi Lucas, who was on the design

team for the scope statement, said inclusion of a commitment to te Tiriti was something NZNO and Te Rūnanga had

asked for, “for a long, long time”.

Lucas said ENs needed to understand te Tiriti and tino rangatiratanga (self-determination), so that they can look after

the people properly, and address the huge inequity in health outcomes for Māori.

“So, by putting it into the scope there’s an expectation that nurses understand, and know what it means, and if not go

and learn, go and find out, because it’s about the mana of the people we are looking after.”



Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o

Aotearoa – NZNO professional

services director Mairi Lucas.

NZNO enrolled nurse section chair

Michelle Prattley.

Lopes said the changed scope would mean she would no longer need to phone an RN to

gain approval to administer paracetamol to a rest-home patient who had a headache –

which was the policy of her employer.

“I have to go and phone the RN, having done a clinical judgment, and say, ‘Mr R has a

headache, his last paracetamol was two days ago, can I please give him something to

take away his headache’.”

There are just under 2500 ENs, representing 3.5 per cent of the nursing workforce, and

those at the conference say the change will improve their status, job satisfaction and

make the role more attractive.

Byrne said “ENs are skilled nursing professionals in their own right”.

“They can work across a wide range of possible practice areas and settings, and this

statement recognises that.”

A design group, including representatives of the Nursing Council, Te Poari o Te Rūnanga

o Aotearoa, the NZNO EN section, employers and educators, worked together on the statement review over the past

year.

Next on the agenda for the design group is a review of the EN competencies and

qualifications, with the full scope of practice coming into effect in early 2024.

NZNO enrolled nurse section chair Michelle Prattley, who is on the design group,

said throughout the history of ENs, the scope review was the first time

representatives of the group had been “at the table” to have a say in changes to

their profession.

“Enrolled nurses will be able to practice in a wide range of health-care services

with this less restrictive scope of practice and enrolled nurses have lobbied for

these changes.”

EN Debra Handisides, who works in Burwood Hospital’s spinal unit, said she would

be able to work to the “top of her scope”, and there would be more recognition of

her professional competence within her team.

Handisides said some RNs were not confident in their understanding of the EN

scope and, as a result would restrict EN practice in the team.

“Now, we’ll be able to collaborate a lot easier, and there won’t be as much miscommunication around what I can and

can’t do.”





Ward 5 nurses and HCAs walk out on strike this afternoon.

“It was very emotional seeing all the people lining the halls,” said Warrander who had been anxiously awaiting

yesterday’s Employment Court decision after attending  Monday’s hearing. “Most of us were in tears . . . and amazed

with all the support.”

It was a hard-won action for the ward 5 nurses, who have been raising safety concerns for more than nine months and

saw off a last-minute legal challenge by Te Whatu Ora this week.

The ward was regularly understaffed with two nurses instead of the required five on day shifts, Warrander said. This

had led to medication errors, delays in treatment such as blood transfusions and several “close calls“, she said.

“Nurses are literally running from one patient to another.”

“We know we shouldn’t be working under those

conditions. But we can’t be calling in saying, ‘I’m

mentally, physically exhausted, we can’t come to work’

– because we know it’ll be even worse for those left on

the ward.”

In December, Gisborne Hospital nurse health and safety

representative Carole Wallis lodged a provisional

improvement notice (PIN) recommending five actions

including reducing the beds on ward 5 — an acute

medical and COVID ward — from 25 to 20.

A PIN is a legal notice obliging employers to respond

within eight days or risk the intervention of workplace

health and safety regulator WorkSafe.

WorkSafe is now reviewing the PIN — a review that is

still underway.

‘It was very emotional seeing all the

people lining the halls.’

Rejecting Te Whatu Ora’s claim its workplace was safe, Judge Kerry Smith said the evidence given by six nurses and

HCAs in written affidavits painted a very different picture.



One nurse, Carmen West, “very starkly” described going home and telling her husband: “No-one died today, I don’t think

I made a mistake.”

More than a hundred people came to support the ward 5 nurses’ strike.

Te Whatu Ora argued its hospital was taking steps on four of the five recommendations — including recruiting

specifically for ward 5 — but did not agree reducing bed numbers on the ward would resolve the issues.

Warrander said the court decision and strike had “opened the door” for other nurses to do the same.

NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter said to deny nurses who were not safe at work the right to strike over their

concerns would have been an “intolerable injustice”.

“These are exhausted nurses who have given everything they have for their patients for an extended period of time,

and they have finally reached breaking point.”





Hukarere (snow) falls on the many

mountain ranges, and, in more

extreme cases, down to the coast.

Snowfalls will periodically close the

high-altitude roads, like SH1’s Desert

Road, before the snow ploughs can get

through.

Ngāi Tahu people traditionally believed

snow was the child of the god Whēkoi,

and when it snowed, would say: “Kai te

rere te tama a Whēkoi’.  (The son of

Whēkoi is falling). Others saw ice and

snow as the children, or fish, of

Whaitiri, the goddess of thunder.

Kupu hou (new word)

Hukarere  (snow) — pronounced

who-kah-rre (as in ‘red’) –rre (as

in ‘red’).

I tae mai te hukarere, a kua kati

te huarahi.  — The road is closed

because of snow.

More words related to snow:

huka — snow, frost, hail, foam,

froth

huka kairākau — blizzard

tarahī huka — light snow that

melts as it lands

hukapapa — ice or frost

huka-ā-whatu — hail (stone-like

snow)

koero — thawing/melting of frost

and snow

haumata — snow grass/ red

tussock, found from the central

plateau southward.

Tāwhiri-mātea — god of wind,

clouds, rain, snow, storms

E mihi ana ki a Titihuia Pakeho rāua ko

Mairi Lucas.

Sources:

�. Te Aka Māori Dictionary. 

(https://maoridictionary.co.nz)

�. Basil Keane, Tāwhirimātea – the

weather

(http://www.TeAra.govt.nz/en/tawhirim

Snow gets the better of vehicles on a Southland road during a winter

storm. PHOTO: whatsoninvers.co.nz

Snow on the Lindis Pass, 2015. PHOTO: Adobe Stock

atea-the-weather), Te Ara – the

Encyclopedia of New Zealand.

Snow closes in on the Desert Road, 2017. PHOTO: NZTA

 





Having a good leader or nursing preceptor can help ease student

anxiety.

This structure is based on the division of health-care staff into separate professions, each with their own professional

boundaries and fields of practice, which affects how health-care labour is divided.3

Although student nurses may seem to have less power within this structure, they do contribute to the work of the

institution by reducing heavy workloads for other staff, helping integrate newly learned evidence-based practice into

care, and bringing fresh innovative perspectives to the workplace.4

Students contribute to the work of the institution by reducing workloads for other staff, helping

integrate newly learned evidence-based practice into care, and bringing fresh perspectives to

the workplace.

In this article, five student nurses reflect on their experiences of hospital hierarchy during their first clinical

placement as second-year students last year.5 Reflection helps develop the clinical competence of student nurses

and is an important learning tool.6

We discuss issues associated with hierarchy in the hospital, including leadership, working in a time-constrained

setting, self-advocacy and mentorship. Ways to manage the hierarchy will be explored, including effective

communication, team briefings, the acronym PACE and interprofessional education.

Hierarchy in hospitals

Hospital systems are embedded in hierarchical structures where those with the most experience often have the most

authority.1   Student nurses are considered unregulated health-care personnel because they are yet to attain the

qualifications required to work independently; however they should have hands-on experiences that align with their

education.7

During our first clinical placement, we had our first

experience of working under the supervision of clinical

preceptors. In our experience, when we reported that we

wanted to independently perform tasks under the

supervision of the preceptor, they often got impatient,

lacked trust or wanted to do it themselves “their way”.

We often felt we were not given the opportunity to try

things because we were “just a student”. We felt that

some preceptors underestimated our abilities and did not

include us in care because the preceptor “knew best”.

We often felt that our learning opportunities were taken

away and that we were burdens to the preceptors. This led

to us withdrawing and becoming less likely to advocate for

ourselves. However, while we felt powerless at the start of

our placement, over time we did begin to feel more

supported and recognised as part of the health-care team.

Benefits of hierarchy

Despite some issues, we did clearly note benefits of hospital hierarchy. For example, when an emergency code was

called, the many health-care workers that converged had a wide range of skills. When there are time constraints, a

hierarchy allows for the most appropriately skilled people to do their job as quickly as possible.8



If there is a sense of trust in the relationship, then students feel safe asking questions and

practising their nursing skills.

Many of us felt that our RN preceptors had a positive impact through their teaching and modelling of patient-centred

care.

Good relationships across hierarchies in the hospital setting can help the student nurse develop skills and

knowledge.9 If there is a sense of trust in the relationship, then students feel safe asking questions and practising

their nursing skills.

Good leadership

An essential aspect of the hierarchy in health care is the quality of leadership on the part of those with more authority

and experience.1 Effective management and leadership by health-care professionals enhances the quality of patient

care.8

Good leadership creates daily organisation and structure in the health-care setting and ensures that health-care staff

know their responsibilities, and those of their colleagues.

The health-care system is often new and challenging to student nurses, so having a good leader or nursing preceptor

can help ease student anxiety. Good leadership can create positive learning experiences for students, enabling them to

feel like they are part of the team and can make decisions.

It is important that student nurses feel comfortable asking questions in order to apply newly learnt skills appropriately. PHOTO: ADOBE STOCK

Struggling with self-advocacy

However, the hospital hierarchy may lead to students struggling with self-advocacy.11 Research has shown that a

common adverse effect of seniority-based hierarchy is a decrease in junior nurses’ willingness to speak up.11,12



When student nurses come into placements, they aim to apply the clinical skills they have learnt in their education

programme. However, they often hold back, in fear of being wrong or being reprimanded by those higher up in the

hierarchy.

Many students do not have the courage to intervene when they witness poor practice by other health professionals

because of a desire to “fit in” with the group.11  It is important that student nurses feel comfortable asking questions

in order to apply newly learnt skills appropriately.

Our experience was that our higher-ranked preceptors often disregarded our voices and

opinions.

Many preceptors are often feeling stressed and burnt out due to demanding workloads.13 Their willingness to take

time to teach students may be affected and students may feel like they are a nuisance if they ask questions.

Actions and recommendations

Effective communication is crucial. “Whistle-blowing” in the clinical setting refers to the responsibility of each

member of the health-care team to confront any power imbalance or over-dominating senior colleagues.14 Our

experience was that our higher-ranked preceptors often disregarded our voices and opinions. Therefore, we felt unsafe

and needed to be supported and encouraged to speak up.

Daily team briefings helped us to feel comfortable and gave us an opportunity to raise concerns. These team briefings

began with personal introductions and a discussion about feeling safe to speak up if we had concerns, without fear of

retribution. The meetings helped remind those in higher positions in the hierarchy to listen to and respect others who

are lower down.

Hierarchical barriers and the fear of negative reactions from those with higher status are the most common reasons

health-care professionals do not speak up.15 The acronym “PACE” is a technique to manage this fear of being

challenged. “Probe, Alert, Challenge, Emergency” provides a structured way for those of lower hierarchy, such as

student nurses, to effectively communicate their concerns and approach challenging situations.14

Daily team briefings helped us to feel comfortable and gave us an opportunity to raise concerns.

For example, if a student wanted to escalate concern about a patient with worsening vital signs, PACE enables them to

do this in a systematic and non-confrontational manner. This information is then likely to be received more positively

by those higher in the hierarchical structure.14

Managing the hierarchy through effective communication can also be achieved through interprofessional education

(IPE), which involves learning to understand the duties and responsibilities of other health professions.16 IPE

positively affects students on placement as they can better understand, and therefore communicate effectively with,

all members of the health-care team.

Flat hierarchy

To make it easier to communicate within the hierarchy, one group of researchers has recommended that hospitals

adopt a flat, instead of steep, hierarchical gradient.14 A flat hierarchy means each health profession, including doctors

and RNs, is equally valued for its different skills and knowledge.

We, as second-year nursing students, found that team briefings created a democratic environment where RNs,

student nurses, medical students, physiotherapists, social workers and doctors learned more about each other’s

professions. They allowed everyone to contribute equally to the planning of patient care. The briefings were a safe and

respectful environment that allowed every member to have an input into the conversation.



Student nurses are the future of the nursing profession and an invaluable asset to the health-care system, and their

contributions deserve to be listened to.4 It is imperative to empower them with the tools to manage existing hospital

hierarchies to support their transition to practice. There is no such thing as “just” a student nurse.

Korine Dion Rosario, Jessica McCall Conover, Brianna Campbell, Alyssa Lynch and Angel Owen Legano are third-year

nursing students, and Willoughby Moloney, RN, PhD, is a nursing lecturer at the University of Auckland.

* This article was reviewed by Louise Rummel, RN, PhD, principal lecturer, academic/research, in the School of

Nursing, Manukau Institute of Technology (MIT), Auckland.
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Gore Hospital emergency nurse  Sarah Mantell

Got staff together to record work safety concerns.

Wrote a letter of recommendation as per Health and Safety at Work Act.

Followed up with warning of legal action.

“If we can make one change, it can be a ripple effect.”

Māori rural health provider nurse Gina Chaffey-Aupouri

Be aware and informed of your right to be safe at work.

Find support — a mentor or mediator — and speak up.

Look for the nurse health and safety representative on your team — or

consider becoming one yourself.

“I think knowledge is power and knowledge is tino rangatiratanga. When you

have the knowledge, you have the ability to stand up.”

Aged-care health-care assistant Dave Dawson

Get trained as a health and safety representative empowered to lodge

warning notices and cease-work directives.

Get collective and get your colleagues unionised.

 Put work safety concerns in writing to management.

“I wanted a bit of empowerment to improve the situation we have and also

improve the workplace as well in general and make sure things are done

safely.”

After 17 years in nursing, Gore Hospital emergency nurse Sarah Mantell decided to make a stand over a department

she says was increasingly unsafe — for staff and patients. “I was just like ‘this is getting ridiculous, this is unsafe’ —

we’re not getting meal breaks, we’re not getting relieved, the overtime is ridiculous, double-shifts . . . and it was

happening in the ward as well.”



Summoning the energy, Mantell, an NZNO delegate, took to Facebook to organise a meeting of the hospital’s NZNO

members one evening to canvas concerns — “there were a lot!”

They included:

A shortage of ED nurses, forcing staff to work 12 and 16-hour shifts at short notice

Late rosters, filled with gaps

Insufficient weekend staffing

Discouragement of staff feedback

No team resuscitation or emergency training

No nurse educator

Mantle and nurse practitioner Trudee Sharp wrote them up into a letter, signed by all 24 staff present — including the

health and safety representative (HSR) as required — and sent it off to Gore Health chief executive Karl Metzler and

the Gore Health board on August 12.

They said they were “formally writing to express health and safety concerns regarding the untenable situation

experienced by NZNO members and the wider work group who report feeling overwhelmed, underappreciated and

overworked daily whilst at work“.

‘ We’ve now got a second nurse – it helps us so much . . . it’s a start’

Not only were staff at risk, patient care was also compromised, they wrote.  ED nurses were having to triage new

patients, “interrupting and delaying” emergency patient care — or, conversely, unable to triage new patients as they

were caring for existing ones.

“There is an urgent health and safety need to address these issues immediately.”

Put it in writing

The letter made several recommendations — an external review of ED, post rosters 28 days in advance, involve staff in

solutions, increase weekend staffing, set up an acuity tool to guide safe staffing levels and redirect triage calls to GPs

or Healthline — to name a few.

Invoking the 2015 Health and Safety at Work Act

(https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2015/0070/latest/DLM6544242.html) [schedule 2, clause 10 (2)], staff requested

a reply within three weeks as a “reasonable time” required by law to consider health and safety recommendations.

And they got one. On September 9, Metzler apologised for a lack of communication, acknowledging a shortage of

nurses, rostering problems and lack of breaks and sharing the hospital’s recruitment challenges.

But staff were dissatisfied with a lack of resolution and detailed response to their recommendations. Supported by

NZNO organisers, further correspondence led to a meeting in March where delegates warned management their

recommendations must be met, or a plan put in place.

‘Get collective — it’s the only way. If people hadn’t got together as a collective group, nothing

would have ever happened, we would have been in a right mess.’



If not, management were advised there would be legal implications.

NZNO could next have issued a provisional improvement notice (PIN (https://www.worksafe.govt.nz/managing-health-and-

safety/health-and-safety-representatives/provisional-improvement-notices/)) — a legal notice  which obliges management to

respond within eight days or face possible intervention by workplace health and safety (H&S) regulator WorkSafe.

The Health and Safety at Work Act (HSWA), introduced in 2015  in response to the 2010 Pike River mining disaster,

allows PINs to be served on employers who may be breaching health and safety law.

A WorkSafe spokesperson said if a trained HSR had issued a PIN “following correct process” the organisation was

obliged to display the PIN prominently” or risk a $25,000 fine

(https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2015/0070/latest/DLM5977007.html). Then they must “either comply with it by

working to address the problem or seek a review of it by the industry regulator within seven days” — or risk a fine of

up to $250,000 (https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2015/0070/latest/DLM5977009.html).

WorkSafe ‘inconsistent’

NZNO organiser John Howell said WorkSafe had been inconsistent in its response to PINs, and needed to “lift its game”

by engaging actively with the HSRs and unions — not just the employer.

“The sense has been that many WorkSafe inspectors talk with employers and shut HSRs and their representatives out

of the communication loop.”

The regulator also needed to be prepared to use the “stick” occasionally, he said.  “There have been too many

occasions  when Worksafe could and should have used the many enforcement tools at its disposal — the ‘kumbaya’

approach only goes so far.”

But, in Gore, these steps have not yet been needed. Gore Health has  “finally” hired a second registered nurse (RN) in

ED, a new space is being set up to triage ED patients, and two more health-care assistants (HCAs) have been hired for

wards. The clinical nursing director will meet nursing staff to discuss a local acuity tool to guide safe staffing

allocations. And managers have promised to post rosters earlier — about which Mantell says “we’ll wait and see”.

“I’m not sure what the hours are, but we’ve now got a second nurse – whatever that is, it helps us so much . . . it’s a

start,” says Mantell, adding that staff felt “very positive” about the moves.

She hopes others can learn from Gore Hospital’s approach.

“If this can make a change to somewhere else then that’s great – that gives people the power.  If that could help

another hospital or rest home or GP practice, that would be amazing! If we can make one change it can be a ripple

effect.”

Be informed — then speak up

East Coast rural health nurse Gina Chaffey-Aupouri, Ngāti Porou, encourages nurses to be active in their regional NZNO

and wider networks, in order to be informed of their rights and the correct pathways when it comes to raising work

safety issues.

“I think knowledge is power and knowledge is tino rangatiratanga. When you have the knowledge, you have the ability

to stand up,” says Chaffey-Aupouri, a long-time NZNO delegate.



Gina Chaffey-Aupouri on strike for better pay for nurses in iwi and Māori providers in 2018.

Speaking up could be hard — but often having a supporter — a mediator, advocate or mentor in your corner, helped —

“someone you can talk to and trust”, she said.

If all else failed, legal avenues were an important tools. “When the worst comes to the worst, then we have to use the

laws. The laws that set out what is tika, what is right.”

Over time, Chaffey-Aupouri has also become better at setting boundaries to keep herself safe and well. Nurses freely

give much of themselves to others — Māori nurses especially, she said. “We are 24/7 — whether you’re at the marae or

opening of a kōhanga — you’re still the nurse,” she said.

“One of the most important things is to maintain your wellness. For me, that’s doing kapa haka or going for a hīkoi.



‘When the worst comes to the worst, then we have to use the laws. The laws that set out what is

tika, what is right.’

“Initially, I would just keep working to the end and then come home and die, really! As I’ve got a longer tooth, I’ve got

more wisdom – if you don’t look after yourself, no one else is,” she said. “So I think safety is identifying that – the

importance of rejuvenating yourself.”

Chaffey-Aupouri believed Māori and iwi providers tended to be more understanding of their staff’s safety and

wellbeing than some mainstream providers, at least in her experience — “mine are very understanding and respectful”.

However, she had always stood up for her rights — “I’m a bit of a radical . . . I’ll stand up and march and say ‘this is why

you shouldn’t do that’.”



Gina Chaffey -Aupouri, with her daughter Tomairangi Higgins, at Parliament House in 2022 where she received a Queen’s Service Medal for

services to Māori.

Aged care approach

Meanwhile, at an aged residential care (ARC) facility in the Waikato, staff have been struggling for nearly two years

with what they say are unsafe conditions and management problems.  About a third of the 30-odd nurse and



Dave Dawson

caregiving staff had quit or taken stress leave in that time, health-care assistant (HCA) and long-time NZNO delegate

Dave Dawson reckons.

“We have lost at least seven RNs and nine caregivers as a direct result of this; including a clinical nurse leader who was

an absolutely fabulous person.”

‘Health and safety issues are widely felt, deeply felt and totally winnable — it’s one of the most

powerful organising tools we have.’

That has left the facility dangerously understaffed — “it’s not safe”.

Dawson, a former nurse, himself had to take stress leave for the first time in his 50-year career as a health

professional.  “I have never ever needed it, but it got so bad, I needed a couple of extra days off,” he told Kaitiaki.

“As a delegate I was fielding so many complaints about [management] attitude, behaviour — how they were treating

staff.”

In late 2022, Dawson decided to do the H&S training and became the HSR, to try

and help his colleagues.

HSRs have the right to two days per year H&S training paid for by their employers

— and it must include the NZQA standard ‘29315

(https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/nqfdocs/units/pdf/29315.pdf)‘ which allows the HSR to issue

PINs and cease-work directives.

“I wanted a bit of empowerment to improve the situation we have and also

improve the workplace as well in general and make sure things are done safely.”

An initial easy win was over a broken hoist — it would raise but not lower

residents. With his new H&S hat on, Dawson advised management it needed

urgent fixing — and it was, within three days. “So, yes, it does work. It gives you

extra [legal] avenues you can potentially use if you need.”

‘If this can make a change to somewhere else then that’s great — that gives people the power.  If

that could help another hospital or rest home or GP practice, that would be amazing.’

However, dealing with the management situation has been a lot harder. Working closely with NZNO organiser Veronica

Luca, Dawson made sure staff — many of whom were migrants from countries with few workplace protections —

were unionised. This was challenging, and took many hours, as some were fearful of speaking up.

“We do have a lot of overseas caregivers and they were worried about their jobs . . . because [management] had

[supported] their visas.”



Photo: AdobeStock

But there was a strong caregiving team, they trusted Dawson — and with much hard work, more than 90 per cent are

now NZNO members.

“Get collective – it’s the only way. If people hadn’t got together as a collective group, nothing would have ever

happened, we would have been in a right mess,” Dawson said.

In October, 28 of the 33 staff signed a letter of complaint over management and rostering issues, sparking a “culture

and people” review by the wider organisation. However, no meaningful action had followed and NZNO was now

considering the legal H&S route, including lodging a PIN over unsafe staffing levels.

‘Totally winnable’

Across the country, about 15 PINs have been lodged in the past two years when NZNO started getting more active in

this area. Most were in hospital EDs but they could be used in any health workplace, says NZNO organiser John Howell.

He would like to see H&S activism picked up by members across the country as a means of addressing issues like

unsafe staffing, fatigue, violence and psycho-social harm.

“Escalating H&S won’t be a magic bullet that will solve the health crisis overnight

– but it is one of the most powerful organising tools we have,” Howell told Kaitiaki.

“H&S  issues are widely felt, deeply felt and totally winnable.”

It was a way of pushing problems up to management, “rather than our members

absorbing it and carrying it on their shoulders”, Howell said.

“We put it to our members that it’s as important, if not more important, that our

member health and safety needs to be a priority for patient safety to exist.”

John Howell



Setting up health and safety representation in your workplace

Make sure you have an HSR on your team — there should be one for every 19 workers (although this is

rarely the case). H&S is core union business under the Employment Relations Act and HSRs should be ‘in

the fold’ with delegates.

Make sure the HSRs are NZNO members and are authorised to issue PINs and can direct people to cease

unsafe work. This requires a specific NZQA qualification — ‘29315’ — so ensure that is included in the

training.

If there are no or few HSRs, or they are filled by managers, request an HSR election be held and find some

natural leaders and union members in your workplace to stand.

Seek out Māori members if possible for such leadership roles, as part of actualising te Tiriti.

Escalating safety issues

Start by following your employer’s H&S processes – this leaves a paper trail to justify moving to a formal

legal process.

Put time limits on action so not to overwhelm burned-out staff – for example, report every incident for

seven days only.

Next step is to provide formal recommendations to management, with a deadline to respond. This needs

to be collective – get everyone to sign – and signed by an authorised HSR. (The rep does not need the

29315 qualification at this step.) The employer cannot ignore this – they must either adopt the

recommendations or outline in writing why not.

If this does not happen, an HSR (with the 29315 training) can lodge a PIN. This gives employers eight

days to challenge, remedy or provide a plan to remedy before WorkSafe can be called in.

It is important to follow these steps so it is clear the employer has been consulted by the time WorkSafe

is involved – or the PIN can be cancelled.

Any problems or resistance from employers, contact your NZNO organiser.

— NZNO can support members everywhere to “collectively escalate their H&S concerns via this powerful piece of

legislation”, Howell says. There is now an NZNO WhatsApp group for HSR and those interested in health & safety.

Contact John.Howell@nzno.org.nz for details or a copy of the NZNO members’ guide to health and safety.
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Y KATHY TODART

Ma 29, 2023

Print out the grid (uing PRINT ta at the ottom right of thi page) and ue the

clue elow. April anwer are elow the clue.



ACRO

1) Mone expert.
5) Neat.
7) Need harpening efore ou write with it.
8) It point north.
9) Where the a Jeu lept.
10) Convert to different language.
15) Peculiar.
17) Joint compriing head of humeru, clavicle and capula.
19) Correct.
20) peed.
21) A tree’ lood.
23) Harakeke.
24) Dih.
26) Ver contagiou viral dieae.
27) The cat it in front of it in winter.

DOWN

1) Advanced kill.
2) Poee.
3) e ma water when chopping thee.
4) Unwell.
5) Ancetor (Māori).
6) Go downward.
9) Melf.
11) Much ___ Aout Nothing,  hakepeare.
12) Large poon.
13) Ver cared.
14) Puzzle of interlocking piece.
15) Porridge i made of thee.
16) Moit.
18) Ditreed.
20) Cut in two.
22) Mitreat.
25) Female heep.

APRIL ANWR
ACRO: 1. Petition. 4. carf. 7. Our. 8. Valve. 9. Acorn. 10. Reduce. 12. Mentor. 13. o. 15.
Common. 18. ed. 19. Kaumātua. 20. Tūī. 21. Poi. 22. Diagnoi. 23. Ham.
DOWN: 1. Progre. 2. Tar. 3. Novice. 5. Alto. 6. Fern. 8. Vacanc. 9. Autonomou. 11. Deride.
12. Mum. 14. Karakia. 16. Moa. 17. Autop. 18. each. 19. King. 20. Twig.
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Nure and hopital taff among urvivor of deadl
Wellington fire

Y CAT MACINTOH AND MARY LONGMOR

Ma 16, 2023

A deadl fire at a Wellington hotel ued  migrant nure and other hopital taff

decried a a “one in one hundred ear” event  Fire and mergenc New Zealand,

ha killed at leat ix people with another 11 till unaccounted for.

The tillmoking Loafer Lodge in Newtown on Tueda afternoon

Capital, Coat and Hutt Valle Te Whatu Ora confirmed “a numer” of their taff lived in



Loafer Lodge, a threetore, 92room hotel in Newtown, ver cloe to Wellington Hopital.

On Tueda afternoon, a pokeperon aid: “A far a we are aware, all of our taff who lived
at Loafer Lodge have een accounted for”.

A total of 52 people were recued from the laze, including five reident from the roof of the
lodge.

‘Nothing happened there, it wa a afe place for everone to ta and there
wa light there all the time — epeciall for hift worker. It wa afe for me
to go at 11pm at night or midnight . . .’

At a media riefing on Tueda afternoon, police aid an extenive cene examination would
egin tomorrow, when the ite wa afe.

Aout ix police taff were working on Operation Roe to etalih who wa at the lodge on
Monda night, and thoe till unaccounted for.

The are urging anone who wa taing in Loafer Lodge in recent da and i afe — or
anone concerned for omeone — to contact police (http://www.police.govt.nz/new/releae

/newtownfireupdateoperationroe?ref=&earch=&cmin=&cmax=).

A ‘afe and cheap’ option for worker

Kaitiaki Nuring New Zealand i aware of at leat one nure who ecaped the fire at the hotel,
which wa a popular hortterm accommodation option for migrant nure, along with a range
of hopital taff.

A Wellington nure and former Loafer Lodge reident aid after hearing aout the fire, he had
contacted one nure, an acquaintance who had lived at Loafer Lodge for everal ear — and
found he wa afe and had ecaped the fire. “he wa fine, he aid the were altogether at a
Newtown hall.”

The nure told Kaitiaki  he taed at Loafer for a few month in 2012, after arriving in New
Zealand from India.

“It wa ver hand, cloe to the hopital, and there were people around — it wa a afe pace to
ta,” he aid. It wa cheap, afe and convenient — he paid aout $220 per week for a room,
hared kitchen and athroom.

“It wa great for me — it felt ver afe,” he told Kaitiaki. “It wa a it of a hock to hear [aout
the fire] ecaue I ued to live there.”



Loafer Lodge wa a popular option with migrant nure and a range of health worker,
particularl the firt and ground floor, where the profeional tended to ta, he aid. Migrant
nure tended to ta jut for a few week or month until the found more permanent
accommodation or their familie joined them, he aid.

‘It wa a it of a hock to hear [aout the fire] ecaue I ued to live there.’

“Nothing happened there, it wa a afe place for everone to ta and there wa light there all
the time — epeciall for hift worker. It wa afe for me to go at 11pm at night or midnight, it
wa fine.”

On the higher level, however, there had een reported theft and were more “random”
occupant.

Photo: Wellington Cit Council

During her ta at the lodge, the moke alarm would go off “quite often”,  requiring
management to turn them off, he aid.

taff working overnight at Wellington Hopital decried treating urn victim from Loafer.
There were man minor injurie ut alo one peron with major urn who wa tranferred to
Hutt Hopital.

Hopital taff alo aid there were at leat five admiion to the emergenc department,



Grant rooke

motl for urn and moke inhalation, ut alo one roken ankle uffered  a reident who
jumped from a window to ecape the fire.

The lodge’ weite a: “We oat the cit’ mot practical and coteffective room –
epeciall if ou want to ta near to the Wellington Hopital.”

Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa NZNO oard memer, mental
health nure and Wellington reident Grant rooke, aid ome
mental health inpatient were dicharged to the lodge, when room
were availale.

He aid it wa extremel difficult to find affordale houing for
patient, without a permanent addre and a lack of reource, due
to a evere houing hortage in the cit.

“[The fire] ha the potential to further dela dicharge for ome of
the tangata whaiora under mental health ervice in the region.”

Wellington Maor Tor Whanau aid the fire had left 50 lodge
reident diplaced. Alternative accommodation had een arranged
for 20 fire urvivor o far.



Ke point

• Patient taking
phenoaritone talet

PRACTIC

Phenoaritone talet: rand change for epilep
medication

Y H AKO HIRINGA

Ma 23, 2023

The funded rand of phenoaritone — a ariturate ued mainl to manage

epilep — ued in thi countr i aout to change. Precrier need to carefull

manage thi changeover for patient.

PHOTO: ADO TOCK

The funded rand of phenoaritone talet in New
Zealand i changing and all patient taking thee
talet will need to change rand.

To enure patient tranition afel, precrier are



for epilep require
alerting to the
impending rand
change and required
action.

• Two appointment with
a healthcare provider
are needed: one efore
and one after the rand
change.

• erum phenoarital
teting i required to
check that
concentration remain
at the ame level efore
and after the rand
change. Teting i
recommended:
– three week efore
the change
– within the week
efore the change
– within the firt week
of the change
– one month after the
change.

• The rand change
neceit ma provide
health profeional
with an opportunit to
review patient clinical
management.

• Pharmac funding i
availale to avoid extra
patient cot aociated
with thi change.

• Waka Kotahi
recommend patient
conider a voluntar
driving tanddown
period of eight week
following an
antiepileptic
medication rand
change.

encouraged to dicu changing rand
(http://pharmac.govt.nz/phenoaritone) with their
patient a oon a practicale, o the required pre
witch phenoarital erum level meaurement are
not mied.

ackground

Phenoaritone (under the PM rand) 15mg and
30mg talet, upplied  API Conumer rand, will
oon e replaced with another rand of
phenoaritone talet in thee two trength.

The new rand will e funded  Pharmac and
availale from June 1, 2023, ahead of expected
depletion of PM 30mg and 15mg talet in Jul and
Octoer, repectivel.

The cloure of the API manufacturing facilit in
Auckland ha neceitated thi rand change for
phenoaritone talet.

Note that the uppl of phenoaritone injection and
powder formulation will not e affected.

Phenoaritone i a ariturate mot often
precried in thi countr for managing epilep in
older people.

In talet form, it i ometime ued “offlael” for
premedication and edation, and for condition other
than epilep, including anxiet, leeping diorder
and cclic vomiting ndrome.

Phenoaritone talet can alo e ued to manage
palliative care, aited ding, and drug
withdrawal/neonatal atinence.

The advice concerning erum phenoarital
monitoring in thi article relate onl to people with
epilep.

Patient group

Around 400 people are dipened phenoaritone
talet each ear in Aotearoa New Zealand (ee



tale), with mot of the dipening occurring in the communit and precried  GP.

Numer of people dipened phenoaritone from Jul 1, 2022, to Januar 20231

Phenoaritone Total Māori Pacific people

15 mg 60 7 2

30 mg 374 30 10

It i etimated that around 80 per cent of people currentl taking phenoaritone talet have
epilep. Man of thee patient (mot aged 65 and older) have een on phenoaritone for a
utantial amount of time.1

Recognie vulnerale people

Health ervice need to e vigilant to enure people in diailit care facilitie and aged
reidential care who are precried phenoaritone are not overlooked for thi rand change.

Monitor for change in therapeutic effect

Phenoaritone i a UKclaified categor one epilep medicine. Hence, clinicall relevant
difference etween different rand of phenoaritone ma occur, depite ioequivalence
having een demontrated and pharmaceutical formulation eing the ame etween
rand.2

During thi rand change, it i important for health profeional to monitor erum
phenoarital concentration in patient with epilep (although thi i not uual practice), to
check that thee remain at the ame level efore and after the medication witch.

Teting timeline

Teting for erum phenoarital concentration hould e performed on ample collected at
trough (predoe) period and  the ame laorator, to maintain conitenc.

Four occaion are recommended for teting, relative to the time of the patient changing
phenoaritone rand.3

�. Three week efore the change (aeline 1).
�. Within the week efore the change (aeline 2).
�. Within the firt week of the change – ideall four to 10 da after the firt doe of the

new rand.
�. One month after the change.

Precrier will need to monitor the reult of thee lood tet.



Once phenoarital erum level increae aove the

therapeutic range, the patient i at utantial rik of

advere effect. GRAPHIC: Adoe tock

Teting outcome

The formal therapeutic range for erum phenoarital concentration i derived from group
average data, and can differ etween laoratorie.

ome clinician ma find their patient’ erum phenoarital concentration i le than the
lower limit of thi range and therefore ma e conidered utherapeutic.

However, if the patient’ phenoaritone doe i providing a clinicall therapeutic effect and
the patient i wellmanaged, there i no need to increae the doe in order to meet the lower
limit of the erum phenoarital formal therapeutic range.3

A variation of ±10 per cent etween the two aeline meaurement i conidered tale.
However, appreciale variation indicate intailit and, in thi cae, a patient will require
cloer monitoring of their erum phenoarital concentration after the rand change,
epeciall earl on.3

What to expect if phenoarital level are too low or high

ffect of reduced phenoarital level
include:3

• leep difficultie

• inufficient clinical effect,
including eizure activit.

ffect of increaed phenoarital level
ma include:3

• headache

• mood change

• drowine

• edation.

Once phenoarital erum level increae aove the therapeutic range, the patient i at
utantial rik of advere effect. mptom of ariturate toxicit var etween individual
ut commonl include:4

• difficult thinking

• decreaed level of concioune



• radcardia or rapid and weak pule

• poor coordination

• vertigo

• nauea

• mucle weakne

• thirt

• oliguria (low urine output)

• decreaed temperature

• dilated or contracted pupil.

Death have reulted from marked repirator depreion, hpotenion and coma.

xtra funding provided to help cover cot

Patient will require two appointment with their healthcare provider, one efore and one
after the rand change, in addition to the teting required to ae erum phenoarital
level.

To reduce arrier and o that patient pa no extra cot aociated with thi rand change,
Pharmac will fund GP copament for the two recommended appointment.

Pharmac will alo implement an earl rand witch fee (F) a upport for pharmacit to
dicu the rand change with patient, a well a proactivel identif thoe who haven’t et
dicued the change with their precrier.

To reduce arrier and o that patient pa no extra cot aociated with
thi rand change, Pharmac will fund GP co-pament for the two
recommended appointment.

Driving after a rand change

Waka Kotahi, the New Zealand Tranport Agenc, (http://www.nzta.govt.nz/aet/reource

/medicalapect/Medicalapectoffitnetodriveaguideforhealthpractitioner.pdf) recognie
that health profeional — due to their knowledge of their patient’ medical hitor and other



Waka Kotahi recommend patient conider a voluntar

eightweek driving tanddown after thi medication

rand change. PHOTO: Adoe tock

relevant factor — are et placed to determine the patient’ ailit to drive.5

To help clinician make thi determination,
Waka Kotahi ha developed a guide
(http://www.nzta.govt.nz/aet/reource

/medicalapect/Medicalapectoffitne

todriveaguideforhealthpractitioner.pdf)

for health profeional on the medical
apect of fitne to drive,6 and a fact
heet (http://www.nzta.govt.nz/aet

/reource/factheet/17/doc/17epilep.pdf)

on epilep/eizure and driving.7

Waka Kotahi ha previoul recommended
adviing patient not to drive during
medication change or withdrawal of
antiepileptic drug, and for ix month
afterward.

When changing rand of the ame medication, Waka Kotahi advie caution and recommend
that patient conider a voluntar driving tanddown period of eight week following the
change.5,8

Other guidance availale

If the patient’ epilep i not currentl well controlled on phenoaritone talet, the
neceit to change rand provide an opportunit to review a patient’ clinical management.
witching to an alternative epilep medicine could e conidered.

Although not a requirement when managing the phenoaritone rand change, health
profeional treating patient with epilep ma like to dicu the change and eek
guidance on witching epilep medicine with a neurologit.

Talking with a neurologit ma help medical clinician, practice nure and pharmacit to
undertand potential iue with a rand change and the need for erum phenoarital
monitoring. Thi information will alo aid in dicuion with patient, o the feel
appropriatel and accuratel informed.

Information for conumer aout phenoaritone (http://www.healthnavigator.org.nz/medicine

/p/phenoaritone/), antieizure medicine, (http://www.healthnavigator.org.nz/medicine/a/anti

eizuremedication) and a variet of epilep topic (http://www.healthnavigator.org.nz/health

az/e/epileptopic/) i alo availale on Health Navigator.

The Māori Pharmacit’ Aociation, Ngā Kaitiaki o te Puna Rongoā, ha a nonurgent, free
phone line, 0800 664 488, to anwer quetion whānau have aout their medicine.



Reviewed  Dr John Motterhead, conultant neurologit at Te Whatu Ora outhern.
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o much more than ‘jut a nure’

Y ANNA HICKY

Ma 8, 2023

An Auckland clinical nure educator explain, in poetr, wh ou hould not a ‘I’m

jut a nure’.

PHOTO: ADO TOCK

o man nure a thi at one time or another, o after m hift one night recentl, I wrote
thi poem aout wh it anno me:

Not ‘jut a nure’



When ou a
“I’m jut a nure”
I a NO,
You AR a nure.

You ae
Think
Repond
Reflect.
uper fat
Lightning peed

Noone can ee
What happen in our rain
ut ou are thinking
Intervening
Critiquing
Reponding.

When ou a
“I’m jut a nure”
The agree.
Where i the doctor?
I want to e een
You are right there
ut the look traight pat.

When ou a
“I’m jut a nure”
The ee a doctor’ aide.
You give medication
You follow order
You do what ou’re told;
That i what the ee.

When our patient deteriorate
You are the firt one there
You act fat
You repond
You catch it efore the arret.

ometime the notice
ometime the thank ou.
Often the a “the doctor aved me”
ecaue ou’re jut a nure.



When our patient i cring,
You’re  their ide.
When our patient i ding,
You’re  their ide.
When our patient i crahing,
You’re  their ide.

You’re jut a nure
ut ou’re there.
You liten
You empathie
You ecalate care
You ave live.

o hold our head high
e the uperhero ou are
ecaue
You
Are
NOT
JUT A NUR.

Anna Hicke, RN,
Auckland
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tudent and nure doue National’ ‘rainle’ onding
cheme

Y MARY LONGMOR AND CAT MACINTOH

Ma 2, 2023

Wouldenure need financial upport during their tudie — not afterward, a

NZNO nuring tudent.

Nuring tudent at the 2022 NZNO conference.

National Part leader Chritopher Luxon aid at the weekend if elected, National would pa
$22,500 off nure and midwife tudent loan (http://www.national.org.nz

/deliveringmorenureandmidwive) in return for graduate working in New Zealand for five ear.

ut NZNO tudent co



Reecca DunnAnna Clarke

leader Reecca Dunn
and Anna Clarke aid
National’ approach
would not help
tudent when the
needed it — while
tuding.

Unpaid work
placement of up to
600 hour per ear in
the final tage of the
achelor of nuring
(N) degree were the
igget financial
train.

“That’ where we’re loing tudent, during placement — particularl during their lat
placement in their third ear, ecaue the cannot afford to feed themelve and get to
placement and pa for everthing that the need for dail life while the’re doing 40 hour of
unpaid placement.

‘That’ where we’re loing tudent  . . . the cannot afford to feed
themelve and get to placement and pa for everthing that the need for
dail life while the’re doing 40 hour of unpaid placement.’

Reearch in 2021 (http://www.rnz.co.nz/new/national/468612/covid19havingimpactonalread

highrateofnuringtudentdroppingout) uggeted aout third — 29 per cent — of nuring
tudent drop out, with higher rate for Māori (33 per cent) and Paifika (37 per cent).

N tudent mut complete at leat 1110 hour clinical experience in their threeear degree,
motl in their econd and third ear, a well a a tranitiontopractice placement of 910
week.

NZNO’ national tudent unit ha called for paid placement and feefree training for the
entire threeear nuring degree, a the et wa to grow the nuring workforce, particularl
Māori.

‘Jut pa u internationall competitive rate and we’ll ta.’



Aeha Verrall

Mike renndorfer

Former health miniter Andrew Little aid in Novemer the Government wa “activel
conidering” paing thirdear tudent for their placement “a oon a poile”.

Miniter of Health Aeha Verrall ha aid that clinical
placement were “an important area” to upport
tudent, and Te Whatu Ora wa “activel working” on a
propoal to do that. he told RNZ (http://www.rnz.co.nz

/national/programme/morningreport/audio/2018888161

/nationalplantoattractnurenoteffectivehealth

miniter) thi week that could mean paid work a
healthcare aitant on placement.

Aked  Kaitiaki whether paid placement were on the
horizon, Verrall would onl a “a range of other
workforce initiative are eing conidered in upport of
our nure”.

Aked aout free training, he aid raiing pa wa the
firt priorit, a per the $500 million interim equit
pament to Te Whatu Ora nure in March.

‘rainle’ polic?

Youth health nure Mike renndorfer decried National’ polic a “rainle”.

“It doe nothing to increae the numer of nure going through training and doe nothing to
prevent enior/experienced nure from leaving — the lo of kill mix i the prolem,” he aid.

“Jut pa u internationall competitive rate and we’ll ta.”

NZNO had alread made it clear with it Maranga Mai! five
fixe (http://marangamai.nzno.org.nz/we_need_nure) what
tep would help with the hortage of nure. “If an part
want to addre the iue, the can ue our lueprint,”
renndorfer told Kaitiaki.

‘It will at et dela the departure of junior
nure  a few ear, till reulting in a
growing deficit of experienced, expert and
enior nure.’

National’ propoal “lightl” increaed the amount new



graduate could get in the current onding cheme, renndorfer aid, “ut when ou conider
that National intend to remove feefree tud in the firt ear, meaning new grad nure will
e graduating with larger tudent loan than the currentl do, the end reult of thi polic will
e nearl identical to the tatu quo”.

On the exiting voluntar onding cheme, (http://www.nuringcouncil.org.nz/NCNZ/Newection

/newitem/2022/12/Voluntar_onding_cheme___2023_Intake_Information.apx) regitered nure
(RN) who graduated in 2022 can get $8500 after three ear’ working in hardtotaff
pecialtie uch a aged care or mental health, or region uch a the Wet Coat, Wairoa or
outh Canterur. The can get another two pament of $2800 for a fourth and fifth ear,
ringing the potential total pament to $14,100 over five ear.  nrolled nure (N) can
get the ame if the work in aged care or mental health.

Under National’ propoal (http://www.national.org.nz/deliveringmorenureandmidwive), recent
RN and midwife graduate would get $4500 per ear paid off their tudent loan in return for
working in New Zealand for five ear — a total of $22,500.

National leader Chritopher Luxon at hi part’ health polic launch at White Cro Health Centre in Auckland on

aturda. Photo: David White, tuff Limited.

However, the plan did nothing to addre the real iue of afe taffing level, renndorfer aid.
“It will at et dela the departure of junior nure  a few ear, till reulting in a growing
deficit of experienced, expert and enior nure.”



Kerri Nuku

‘What aout all of u who’ve paid off our loan and done the hard ard?’

Meanwhile, renndorfer aid he wa “contantl” targeted with ad from Autralia and Canada,
“tring to recruit me with offer of annual pa over $25,000 more than I’m getting right now,
more than National i offering a tudent loan write off over five ear. National’ polic here
can’t compete with that draw card”.

Urgent care practice nure of 10 ear Nicola Ferguon aid it wa a “tart” ut wouldn’t help
experienced nure.

“What aout all of u who’ve paid off our loan and done the hard ard? The need to get all
thee nure ack from overea, and make it liveale,” he aid.

“The’re the one ou want to keep, the’re the one ou want to get on the floor.  . . . we’ve
worked o hard for o long.”

NZNO kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku aid the plan onl
enefited a few and didn’t addre the igger iue.

“tudent drop out ecaue of financial preure, and
other thing, o [the polic] onl reward people who
have got through their training,” he aid. “We’re not
helping the uppl chain, for tudent to actuall
graduate.”

New graduate then ended up working in the mot
“toxic and unafe environment”, he aid.

“We’ve got little time to care, we’ve got hifting model
of care, o we haven’t done anthing to tailie the
environment and make it afe to work in.”

NZNO college of gerontolog nure chair Natalie
emour aid it would e etter to focu on attracting
people into nuring tud then retaining them. There
were not enough graduate to fill exiting vacancie in
citie, “o finding man willing to e incentivied to go to
area of high need eem unrealitic”.

Natalie emour



Anne Daniel

‘Once again, thi i reflective of ‘doing for
nure, without u’

NZNO preident Anne Daniel aid while an effort to oot nure wa welcome,  National
had not talked to NZNO prior to their announcement. “Once again, thi i reflective of ‘doing
for nure, without u’ — and that i omething we cannot continue to allow to happen.”

NZNO wanted to work collaorativel with
Government, emploer and educator, on recruiting
and retaining nure through a range of initiative —
including enuring good preceptorhip and
placement for tudent.

“Until that happen, thee oneoff, headlinegraing
political announcement  political partie — in an
election ear — will not e conducive to gaining the
vote the want.”

Rememer to ign NZNO’ petition (http://maranga

mai.nzno.org.nz/we_need_nure) calling for more nure
and etter pa thi election ear!



FATUR

Turning perception into practice: Advocating for cultural
afet in health care

Y HOLLY ANN TAYLOR

Ma 17, 2023

The journe to complete a mater of nuring ha erved to further ignite Tania

aile’ paion for reducing health inequitie for Māori.

Mater of nuring graduate Tania aile  'a a tauira Māori, ou do not have to feel iolated'.

The 54earold graduated in Manawatū thi month and a while challenging, the hard work
wa worth it.



“A a ingle māmā of three o, it meant finding wa to navigate and alance life, whānau
and mahi all whilt tuding. There were further complication when I had to put m tud on
hold ecaue of an injur, ut I wa ale to negotiate with ACC to incorporate it into m
treatment plan, one paper at a time. Thi wa the et rehailitation and pereverance pa
off!”

aile (Te Āti HaunuiaPāpārangi, Ngāti Rangi, Te Ātiawa, Ngāti Mutunga) egan her nuring
journe when he wa 18, working a an enrolled nure efore completing a nuring degree at
Waikato Intitute of Technolog to ecome a comprehenive regitered nure (RN) in the earl
’90.

Throughout her career, aile ha remained in a clinical role and worked acro the health
pectrum in oth primar and econdar care while attaining an expert nuring profeional
portfolio and ecoming an RN precrier.

he tarted her potgraduate journe at atern Intitute of Technolog, efore tranferring to
Te Kunenga ki Pūrehuroa Mae Univerit after moving to Palmerton North. Tania a her
journe with Mae ha een pecial.

“I’ve learned that I love reearch! It’ een a privilege to conduct reearch with neehi rangatira
[Māori advanced practice nure], to e part of Te Rau Puawai (http://www.mae.ac.nz/tudent

life/m%C4%81oriatmae/heringa%C4%81whinatauiram%C4%81ori/teraupuawaim%C4%81ori

mentalhealthworkforcedevelopmentprogramme/aoutteraupuawai/), Te Pūtahi a Toi – chool of
Māori Knowledge, (http://www.mae.ac.nz/aout/collegechoolandintitute/collegeof

humanitieandocialcience/tep%C5%Atahiatoi/) and have the opportunit to complete thi
tohu [potgraduate degree] alongide m upervior.

“A a tauira Māori, ou do not have to feel iolated – there i tautoko [upport] and
manaakitanga [hopitalit, kindne, generoit] from variou rōpū Māori [Māori group] at
Mae. Whanaungatanga (http://maoridictionar.co.nz/earch?idiom=&phrae=&prover=&loan=&

hitLoanWord=&keword=Whanaungatanga) i everthing!”

‘Māori advanced practice nure hold vital reource to inform Te Aka Whai
Ora – the Māori Health Authorit.’

Her reearch project involved aking even Māori advanced practice nure (APN) around
Aotearoa New Zealand the quetion: “Are we culturall afe et?” The reearch explored the
current view of kawa whakaruruhau (cultural afet) at individual, organiational and
temic level.

aile aid the purpoe of thi quetion wa to undertand more profoundl what the arrier
and enaler are to implementing cultural afet.



“Thi reearch follow on from the formal programme initiated  Dr Irihapeti Ramden over
30 ear ago. The finding have provided valuale information aout the upport needed for
career progreion and growth for Māori APN to work to their full potential.”

‘Thi hift to a more authentic enactment of cultural afet will reult in
improved outcome for Māori whānau, health-care practitioner and the
tem a a whole.’

Noteworth finding in the tud include highlighting the different and unique pūkenga (kill
et) of Māori APN, which aile a poition them a ke plaer in addreing inequalitie
within the profeion and tem.

“Māori APN hold vital reource to inform Te Aka Whai Ora – the Māori Health Authorit. One
of the igget challenge faced i how to move eond impl having knowledge or awarene
of cultural afet into operationaliing cultural afet.

“Thi hift to a more authentic enactment of cultural afet will reult in improved outcome
for Māori whānau, healthcare practitioner and the tem a a whole.”

Cultural afet pioneer and nure, the late Irihapeti Ramden.

“Thi reearch i dedicated to all neehi Māori o Aotearoa to acknowledge their mana and
trength to continue to drive for tranformative change in health for our whānau, ngā iwi
Māori,” aile aid.



he i now working on pulihing her reearch report which ha implication for further
reearch to guide polic and trategie for cultural afet in nuring and other health
profeion. aile i alo conidering a PhD pathwa to continue her lifelong tud and a
he hope to oth ee and help implement real change.

“I hope to ee a full critical review of the nuring tem in Aotearoa, with trategie to grow
and trengthen the Māori nuring workforce. We need to grow and upport our own nure a
an overreliance on overea nure i unutainale.”

aile ha recentl witched from clinical practice a an RN at He Puna Hauora to a reearch
aitant role for a kaupapa Māori organiation. he i alo now a pou a rongo (mentor) for Te
Rau Puawai (http://www.mae.ac.nz/tudentlife/m%C4%81oriatmae/heringa%C4%81whina

tauiram%C4%81ori/teraupuawaim%C4%81orimentalhealthworkforcedevelopmentprogramme

/aoutteraupuawai/), having een a recipient of a Te Rau Puawai cholarhip herelf.

‘A a ingle māmā of three o, it meant finding wa to navigate and
alance life, whānau and mahi all whilt tuding.’

he a upport i everthing when it come to undertaking tud.

“I’m extremel grateful for the tautoko, not onl in the financial ene ut eing ale to tud
with and draw upport from other Māori health profeional and academic – eing Māori
with other Māori.”

he encourage current and future Māori tauira to enure the eek imilar foundation.

“tud i a commitment, ut know there i upport at Mae. Do our due diligence and plan
our pathwa, kōrero with omeone who ha or i tuding the ame coure, kōrero to tutor
and find out if an cholarhip programme would uit ou. Find other Māori – there i a whole
new whānau waiting there to tautoko ou!”

aile a he’ incredil thankful for her own upport tem.

“It’ een a privilege to work with m upervior, Ditinguihed Profeor Graham
Hingangaroa mith, Dr KerriAnn Hughe and Dr Jerem Hapeta. Ngā mihi nui koutou katoa for
our tautoko, guidance and elief in me. To m whānau whanui, aku tama tane: Weraroa,
Raniera and Wiari – thank ou for keeping the home fire urning.

“To m hoamahi [workmate] at He Puna Hauora and ‘Team Tania’: Janice Harrington, Matt
Ward, Charlotte ruce and Nici cottavage, thank ou for holding thi pace for me a I made
m wa ack to Te Ao Marama. Thank ou Te Ropū Ohu Rangahau.



“I’d alo like to expre m immene gratitude and admiration to the even rangatira Māori
APN who hared their pūrākau [tor], their mamae [pain] and their aroha with me.”

— Written  Mae Univerit communication coordinator Holl Ann Talor and reproduced
with permiion from Mae New (http://www.mae.ac.nz/aout/new/turningperception

intopracticeadvocatingforculturalafetinhealthcare/).



OPINION

Who are our practice erving? The ‘need profile’ of
enrolled patient varie dramaticall

Y NICOLTT HRIDAN, TIM KNALY AND TOM LOV

Ma 18, 2023

Where are highneed patient cared for in general practice? Thi i the econd in a

erie of article aout a major reearch project comparing model of general

practice in New Zealand.

Left out of the tem were aout 360,000 people who were not enrolled in a practice and paid higher fee than

enrolled patient when the attended an practice. Photo: Adoe tock



The practice tpe tudied
were defined a follow:

• Corporate practice: A
group of practice
owned and run a a
uine entit,
including practice that
deliver high volume of
care, with low cot for
patient and often
without the need for an
appointment. Corporate
practice have a
relativel high degree of
tandardiation in
uine and clinical
procee acro
different ite. Mot
corporate practice had
een traditional
practice efore eing
ought  a corporate
entit.

• Health Care Home
(HCH): A defined 
the HCH Collaorative,
HCH emphaied read
acce to urgent and
unplanned care;
proactive care for thoe
with more complex
need; etter routine and
preventative care; and
improved uine
efficienc and
utainailit. Mot had
een traditional
practice prior to
emarking on the HCH
programme.

• Traditional general
practice: uch

For our reearch on general practice model, our
team tudied 924 general practice in Aotearoa New
Zealand at eptemer 2018. We noted different level
of enrolment acro practice model for Māori,
Pacific and people living in quintile 5 (highet
deprivation) area.

We found that practice model with more patient
with high need provided more nure, nure
practitioner and general practitioner (GP) time.

Thi increae in clinical input wa inufficient to
meet the level of need and ma not e the onl
reource required to achieve equitale patient health
outcome.

Practice difference

Mot of the practice in our tud – 695, or 75 per
cent – were traditional practice.

The other practice model were corporate (103
practice), Health Care Home (127), and thoe
owned  a primar health organiation (PHO) or
former ditrict health oard (27), a trut or non
governmental organiation (NGO) (99), Māori
practice (65) and Pacific practice (15).

ome practice fitted more than one model, for
example, 59 of 65 Māori practice were owned  a
trut/NGO. (For definition of the different practice
model, ee panel at right.)

Half the practice in Aotearoa New Zealand had fewer
than 3622 enrolled patient. The mallet practice
( median numer of enrolled patient) were Pacific
(2356) and Māori (2954). The larget were corporate
practice (5527) and Health Care Home (5750).

Practice ize wa not aociated with either etter or
wore patient outcome.

Twice a man Māori practice (34 per cent) were
rural compared with the overall percentage (17 per
cent).



practice tpicall
centred on the general
practitioner, with
nuring upport. The
could pan the range
from ver mall to ver
large organiation, and
could erve highneed
or lowneed
population. Traditional
general practice wa
not tpicall part of a
formall tandardied
approach to organiing
care, with the individual
practice having a high
degree
of autonom over
ervice deliver.

• Māori practice:
Practice owned and
governed  Māori
entitie. The were
identified through lit
from the Minitr of
Health and the (former)
ditrict health oard 
together with we
earche, direct contact
with practice and
advice from our Māori
invetigator.

• Pacific practice:
Practice owned and
governed  Pacific
entitie. The were
identified through lit
from the Minitr of
Health and DH
together with we
earche, direct contact
with practice and
advice from our Pacific
invetigator.

Traditional practice were the mot widel pread
geographicall ut onl 14 per cent were rural,
lightl higher than corporate practice (11 per cent).
All Pacific practice were uran.

Of the newet model, Health Care Home, 21 per cent
were rural, with ome Health Care Home alo eing
trut/NGO practice.

The vat majorit of Māori and Pacific practice held
ver low cot acce (VLCA) contract and o had low
patient copament – 94 per cent and 87 per cent
repectivel.  contrat, 21 per cent of traditional
practice, 23 per cent of Health Care Home and 35
per cent of corporate practice were on VLCA
contract.

Overall, VLCA contract were held  30 per cent of
practice.

Traditional practice patient

The average traditional practice compried 12 per
cent Māori patient. ecaue of the large numer of
traditional practice, the enrolled 59 per cent
(390,895) of all Māori patient, and 73 per cent of the
total population.

The average Māori practice enrolled 52 per cent Māori
patient ut collectivel the 65 Māori practice
enrolled 124,854 (19 per cent) of all Māori patient,
and 5 per cent of the total population.

imilarl, traditional practice enrolled 56 per cent of
all patient living in quintile 5 area, ut in the
average traditional practice and Health Care Home, 11
per cent of their patient lived in quintile 5
deprivation area. The average for corporate practice
wa 17 per cent, for Pacific practice wa 46 per cent
and for Māori practice wa 58 per cent.

Left out of the tem were aout
360,000 people who were not enrolled
in a practice and paid higher fee than



Nicolette heridan

enrolled patient when the attended an practice.

Average can hide huge variailit. For example, 47 traditional practice had an average of
more than 30 per cent Māori patient and 120 practice had an average of more than 30 per
cent patient who lived in quintile 5 deprivation area.

Left out of the tem were aout 360,000 people who were not enrolled in a practice and
paid higher fee than enrolled patient when the attended an practice.

Providing preventive care

Preventive care varied acro the practice model. Huge
variation wa een etween the proportion of practice
providing cervical creening (93 per cent) and thoe providing
cardiovacular rik aement (46 per cent).

Traditional practice had the highet rate for HA1c teting
(for tpe 2 diaete).

Corporate practice had the highet rate for cervical creening
ut were near the low end for cardiovacular rik aement.
Pacific practice had the highet rate for cardiovacular rik
aement and were near the high end of HA1c teting.

Māori practice were intermediate for cervical creening, and
cardiovacular rik aement ut lowet for HA1c teting.

Health Care Home practice had the lowet rate of cervical creening and cardiovacular rik
aement.

et patient outcome

Mot variation in patient health outcome wa explained 
difference etween patient, and not  practice model.

Outcome aociated with practice model of care, after
adjuting for patient factor, included the following:

• Health Care Home practice had child immuniation
rate, at age ix month, 4 per cent higher and
emergenc department (D) attendance 11 per cent
lower than other practice.

• Pacific practice had lower immuniation rate ( 12
Tim Keneal



Tom Love

per cent) and lower D attendance ( 15 per cent)
than other practice.

• Māori practice had lower child immuniation rate (18
per cent) ut were not different from other practice with repect to child and adult
amulator enitive (ie avoidale) hopitaliation and D attendance.

• Corporate practice had a higher amulator enitive hopitaliation rate than
traditional.

• Hopital ue wa higher for trut/ NGO practice than for traditional practice: child and
adult amulator enitive admiion were 38 per cent and 31 per cent higher,
repectivel, and D attendance 15 per cent higher.

Continuit of practice

Patient who were enrolled for more than a ear in the ame
practice, acro all model, had fewer child and adult
amulator enitive hopitaliation, and fewer D
attendance (24 per cent, 19 per cent and 20 per cent,
repectivel).

We conclude that patient changing practice ma have more
health need.

Patient continuit with a pecific GP within a practice wa
aociated with fewer child amulator enitive
hopitaliation, ut not with other patient health outcome.

Nicolette heridan, project lead, i profeor and head of the chool of Nuring at Mae
Univerit

Tim Keneal, project colead and pecialit GP, ha an honorar appointment in the
Department of General Practice and Primar Health Care, at the Univerit of Auckland.

Tom Love, project colead, i a director of apere Reearch Group, an international reearch
organiation.

For the firt article in thi erie, ee Patient need the crucial factor. Nure work will e the
uject of the next article. Thi article ha een reproduced with permiion from New
Zealand Doctor Rata Aotearoa. (http://www.nzdoctor.co.nz/article/opinion/patientneedcrucial

factortudgeneralpracticemodelhowtherearenotar)

Intereted in free primar care data? xplore the PiC dahoard (http://epic.akohiringa.co.nz/).




